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fe\ SAC, NEWARK (l37-3514) Pate: 3/l5/6l

FROM

.'if

SA BILLIE R. VILLIA35S

hi-

» u/j i r' * .. NK 2251-C*

■ Vs. « :..>i\t£*H CRIMINAL INFORMANT

''. • '''' " ; ; ■

•t-

It' V :

i

The following information was furnished by captioned

informant on the dates indicated. Those names appearing in

parenthesis are suggestions oC the writer as to the corroct

identities of those individuals referred to in conversations

between Dfl CARLO and his associates.

On 2/27/6l informant advised that DE CARLO, WILLIAM

REGA, who was referred to as CY, and an individual referred

to as JOS were present at the Barn. The informant stated,

that these 'individuals were discussing a dice game and numbers

bank in which DE CARLO has an interest. Informant stated that

the names FRANK DE LEASH (ph) and BENNY R. were mentioned as

having a part in the running of the dice game. The names

LARRY MARTIN and JOHNNY DODGE were mentioned as individuals

who drive participants to the game. Informant stated that

game is located in Staton Island and is being run by JOE and

•EASH (CARL SILESIA). Informant stated that the afternoon

ame on Staten Island starts at 3:30 p.m. •,■

< ^ "^HHP. Aleo on 2/27/6l DB CARLO and FRANK (FRANK RUGGIERI)

the Barn discussing a numbers bank which is, in operation

. f \ ... in Union. City. DE CARLO asked FRANK if they had a good week,

'h.

t

'A. J

to" which FRANK replied 2500 over the nut. DE CARLO mentioned ?

that he had an appointment the following day to meet HARRY

FRIELANDER (pb) at Howard Johnson' s at l p.m. DE CARLO and

FRANK then discussed shylocking business, and DE CARLO stated

that this was the "strongest racket in the world, better than

numbers or anything else and cleaner." DE CARLO stated that

■ loans are usually made for a period of ten weeks. DE CARLO

told FRANK that if he would put $5,000 into a shylocking

tion he would have $40,000 in four years. The two

.duals returned to a discussion of the numbers bank, and

.stagfefd that he is working at the bank until TIPPY (FRANK

%z£§£ returns twfe Florida. He stated that CHARLIE GAY

fcs for TIPPY and^mentioned that a HERBIE (H. KARMANN) takes,

for this bank. FRANK told DE CARLO that "I'm punching.^

the machine. I do all "the pftpfggi*." (This is believed JjT

Ml

indicate that F: machine to compile
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the numbers bets,) FRANK told DE CARLO that on Monday* "we

usually win five to six thousand dollars," Re explained that

on Mondays the weekly play goes into the bank.

On 3/1/61 DE CARLO jrentioned to an unidentified

individual that DEMUS (JOSEPH COVELLO) , JIMMY HIGOINS (JAMES

PALMIERI), and MILTON PARNESS were in Florida recently.

DE CARLO further stated that CHARLIE LUCKY' s (CHARLES LUCKY '

LUCIANO) boys beat King FAROUK for $150,000 in a card game

about a week ago, • DE CARLO did not elaborate on the above

statement.

Also on 3/1/6l the informant advised that DE CARLO

and an individual identified as PETE were at the Barn. PETE

repeated a phone number, 9-5l36, and told DE CARLO he could

call direct. The following conversation then transpired:

DE CARLO: Ask for CHARLIE WHITS? (CHARLES TOURINE)

PETE: No, nothing. It's a private number.

DE CARLO: I'm not going to call from home. At the ond of

the month they pick up the phone bill and look

at every call you make. That's how they find out.

> I thought you were going to call ARMAND (ARMAND

: , FAUGNO). ARMAND would be the logical guy to call.

Later on 3/l/6l DE CARLO and an individual referrsd

to as JOS were at the Barn dlsousslng various dealers who aro

working in card games. DE CARLO stated that CHAMP is working ,

three nights each week in Paterson. DE CARLO then asked if

JOEY DAMATO (ph) was working, and JOE replied yes, in Harlem.

DE CARLO then stated you got FRANKIE DE LEASH (ph} and BENNY R.

How about FULLER (or PHILLY) JONES. DE CARLO inquired if JONES

could deal. The two individuals then discussed a "master sheet,"

which appeared to be a record of loons made by the operators of

DE CARLO'S dice game in Staten Island. JOE explained to

Z'U. DE CARLO that FRANKIE LUGIE (ph) and EDDIE both borrowed $500

, from the bank. DE CARLO then instructed JOE that if an

'■'-': 'f.i;, additional dealer was needed, then JONES was to be used.

'Hj-'^DtE .CARLO then explained that FRANK LESNICK (ph) owes, him $7,500.
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TO SAC,, NEWARK (l37-35l4) date: 4/l0/6l

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

■ >t

FROM

subject: NK 225l-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned Informant advised that the following

conversation between ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and ANTHONY SANTOLI

(JACK PANELS) occurred on 3/30/6l j

RAY: Everything TIPPY does, I O.K. it. If he's got any

connections I don't want to know them. Ho knows how to

handle business, he handles it better than us. He gets

things done cheaper. If we want an OK they want thousands.

If he wants an OK he pr.ys hundreds. That's why I let him

make his own connections. I ain't going to tell HESH that

he's going to talk to him to get him with CAPPY. When he

wanted CAPPY I said well I ain't going to butt into his

business.

JACK: I think JOE is just connection crazy that's all.

R: He's got no money. JAKIE ZAX was here last night.

J j He must be in trouble———

R: Well he won $l2,000 at the crap £aroe and he gave Little BENNY

$2,000 for his (half?)

J: BENNY is really active with the Joint.

R: He ran the joint for them.

J : Did he pay his money back - the other guy?

J: Now FRANK, came over to my house today. My brother-in-law

Judge *'CASTELLANO got hold of him. Judge told him that PEANUTS

told him to get hold of me and I in turn would get hold of you.

JACK would talk to RAY and RAY would get hold if SKINNY and

R: No.

J:

R:
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R: How could SKINNY do that?

J: That's what I told him—-

R: Oh SKINNY D'AMATO.

J: Yeah.

R: Oh yeah maybe he can—— Good with JflSYNER. That's all

right MEYNER

J: . I said "Frank, this guy don't want to do no favors".

R: No he don't do no favors.

J: He said, "He'll do favors".

R: You don't want favors you want to pay him.

J: He said "You sit down with him yourself". In the meantime

FRANK hit me with this deal. He said "Let's take for instance,

a guy who doesn't do everything you ask - he's gonna do some

thing. Suppose you get a guy you can't oven talk with, then

what?" I said "No, when things are done like that they're dono

like this, Frank. The man is set down and he knows he's

obligated". He says "He's obligated now. He knows it's going

to come from Ray, why shouldn't he do a favor? Why shouldn't

he do things?" And he said you gotta work fast. He told FRANK

for in two weeks they're going to make this new county Judge.

R: Sit down with the guy and tell him you want to do what's right.

We don't want you .to deal with eight million guys. You deal

with one guy. He'll deal with you that's all. If TONY BOY get.

a roan in trouble you want to do some business - pay him -

straighten it out. Say "What the hell, we don't want to put

a guy in there who won't take money". We don't want you to

do it for nothing, we don't want no favors. We want to pay for

whatever favors we get even if we get you the job. The jobs

are made to make money with. Not just to sit there. If you

want the reputation of being a judge you better get it for

yourself". Just tell him there ain't a judge on them benches .

who. ain't put in there through somebody. Somebody can always

do business with them or they don't get the Jobs.
*

J: Do you want to check with SKINNY first and see if he can

do it?

- 2 -
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R: Yeah. He can do it. Whf..t is he Democrat or Republican...

this guy?

J: Democrat.

J: I asked FRANK if PEANUTS was in Florida at the hotel.,

R: He's with JOE DI MAGGIO.

J: Teah. I said, "Is Skinny around?" He didn't know if SKINNY

is around.

R: You can easy find that out.

J: Oh I'll call up. You know who I talk to? That BRAGG (ph)

or the other guy and tell then who I an. They will toll me

just where he's at.

R: . His brother will tell you, won't he?

J: Yeah. He gave me his phone number one time when I was

trying to reach him for you. He was in N.Y.

J: I'll see HESHIE tonight.

R: Tell him I don't butt in whoro TIPPY makes his connections.

Ask him what this is all about.

J: I guess he's trying to pin HARRY down, that's what it is.

R: HARRY don't want anybody to know he's our connection. He said

he would do it for us but no body else. He wouldn't do it for

JOE BAYONNE or even GENE.

J: I'll tell him everybody know3 TIPPY is with RAY. I'll tell

him the guy is trying to make a connection and all of a sudden

you insist on where is it coming from. I told him where it's

coming from. The guy————making hook ups.

R: Tell him if we make it it would cost a thousand. Tell him he

must be trying to make it through JOHNNY HANNA. TIPPY is cowing

here tonight anyway. Tell him he makes most of his connections

-through JOHNNY HANNA and he has his own connections in Bergen C<

J: Are you going to leave tomorrow?
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R: Saturday at 4:30 in the afternoon.

J: Where arc you going to stay?

R; At the Chateau.

J ; What name? . ,

R: DE CARLO. I'll leave there next Sunday.

During mid-afternoon CORRINE (LNU) visited the Barn

and was introduced to MARTIN T0L0ME0 and WILLIAM REGA (SI) by

DE CARLO. She appeared to know ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUBS). She

remained only about five minutes and the purpose of her visit

was not stated.

At tbout 7:l5 P.M. two unidentified men were with SI,

waiting for RAY to return. They had. driven to New Jersey from

New York as SI furnished them directions for reaching the George

Washington Bridge. One of the men had been to the Barn before

and was known to RAY's crowd. The othor man was a stranger,

Although details of their conversation were not

available, it was the informant's impression that the men from

New York were interested in one PAYNE, who was describod as

young, tall, with black hair. It is not known whether he was

the reason for their visit.

The informant advised that after about l5 minutes RAY

returned and the following conversation transpired:

Unmale: Whaddya say RAY?

RAY: Hello HUNGEECH (ph) (appeared to be Italian* slang) .

U: This is PETE FUSCO (ph) - this is RAY.

FUSCO: ......... Bayonne (FUSCO originally from Bayonne?)

U: He's got FUSCO* s Restaurant.

R: Oh, in New York?

U: Yeah.
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There follovs conversation about golf which indicates

that FUSOO and his companion may be members at Englewood Country

Club.

FUSCO: That fellow's name is FRED. PAYNE.

RAY: PAYNE?

F; FRED PAYNE used to be in narcotics business.

R: What's the deal? How'd he happen to get into you?

F: Well it's just that he camacryin' to him. He said "I can make

an awful lot of money if I had some money but I gotta go to

the bank for the money - but they'll turn me down". So he

said "Don't go to a bank - how much do you need?"

R: How long ago did he lend him this?

F: September.

R: Last September?

F: Yeah.

R: Did he refuse to pay him back?

F: He didn't never see him. This guy come in 'cause - he had

nothin' to do with this guy SAL*(LNU) - you know. The only

thing - he's done SAL a couple good favors.....

R: What's he going to give SAL if he gets the money back?

F: SAL wasn't lookin' for nothin'.

R: Huh?

F: He wasn't lookin' for nothin*.

R: I mean what will he give him if he gets the money back?

F: Well, I felt sorta that he'd want to cut it up.

RAY: That's right!

FUSCO: That's the best thing, iBn't it?

R: Yeah.

<

- 5 -
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FUSCO: That's what I thought.

RAY: All right, now when he comos back then ...SAL.

F: That's right.

R: Put the bore on him. (Tell him) gimme that money or I

knock your head off!

FUSOO indicated that the recipient of the loan

had mentioned RAY's name and had given the impression to the

lender that RAY sanctioned the deal.

R: There ain't no shylock stuff going through this deal, is

there?

F: No - he just gave it to him!

R: (giving directions for the approach to be made)

say, "Look you owe my man 25,000 - you get it up and I

give you a week to get it up otherwise I'll put you in the

hospital.' Oh you know RAY? Does RAY know you borrowed this

twenty-five? He don't know this. I asked RAY if he knew

you borrowed twenty-five off this guy and RAY said he never

heard of it. See, you show me you're lyin' right there. Now

I'll give you a week to get it!" The whole twenty five! Don't

let him settle or nothing. Every penny he gotta pay!

F: Row's he going to send for the guy?

R: Well, we'll have him.... The guy ain't got his phone

number or nothing?

F: He can't even locate him. But what he could do is say that

he mentioned your name in the picture.

. R: I'll give you his phone number. Have SAL call.

F: Yeah give me the number. That'll be better.

R: Here it is. AD 2-252l. Now he's in California now. I'll

let you know - I'll call you up at Englewood as soon as he

comes back and let you know he's back. Then he can call

him the same day or the next day. Or SI will let you know,

because he'll be back while I'm in Florida.

4M
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Thera followed othor conversation not pertinent to

this matter which is reported below. Returning to the subject

of the debt and its collection:

RAY: Now—-who you going to give this to? Tell SAL to handle

this?

F: Yeah? /

R: What 're you going to tell him?

F: (Reciting) Call the guy up first - send for him. Then -

uh - he wants his money and he wants it within a week's time.

R: That's right.

F: (Still reciting) RAY - I asked RAY already and. .. .

R: Say you asked everybody in Jersey - if he says "I'm with

RAY? say you were out to RAY and asked if any of his men

owed anybody twenty-five and RAY said no.

F: You got to say that first.

R: That's right. Say "No - we sent word out to Jersey -

Tony Boy - different people - everybody says none of their

men owe. Then I finally found out from the guy what your

name was and I found out who you are. Now I'll give you a

week to get this money up or I'm going to put you in the

hospital!"

F: This guy's got plenty of money.

R: Oh sure - he can dig it right up. Don't forget - tell SAL

that we're going to whack up l2,500 between us.

F: Yeah, I'll tell him we'll cut it up.

R: Re gets half of the 12,500 and I get the other half. He

does what he wants with your half and I'll do what I want

with mine.

* *

F: That's right.

R: You're the interceding man for him so you can cut up yours

with him. I'll cut mine up with SI and PANELS. -Make him pay

every penny - no settlement.

- 7 -
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...

FUSCO: Well, he should be back. . . . . .

RAY: He said he was going to bo (gone) a week. He left

Saturday night.

F: We'll call him Sunday.

R: Well SI will call you as soon as he's in. No use callin'

his house when he ain't there.

F: We'll wait till SI calls then,

R: That's right. Tell him you want to see him. When you see him

you tell him. If you tell him first he'll come runnin' to SI

and give a big story.

The telephone number AD 2-2.521 is listed to RONALD

PARNESS, the 20 year old son of MILTON PARNESS. Information

received from captioned informant on 4/1/61 indicates that PARNESS

is in California and is the person in debt. This information

will be set forth in a subsequent memorandum.

From a careful review of this matter, the following

theories are submitted:

* 1. MILTON PARNESS, using the name FRED PAYNE, borrowed

a sum of money from someone who has some connection with the

Englewood Country Club.

2. The lender engaged SAL (LNU) later referred to as

SADDO (ph) to collect the debt. -

3. SAL, in turn, asked FUSCO, who is introduced to

DE CARLO as PETE, but who is called GUIDO by his associate, to

approach DE CARLO for the whereabouts of PAYNE. Whether PAYNE

was known to FUSCO as PARNESS prior to his visit to the Barn is

not known.

4. FUSCO was driven to the Barn by someone known to

RAY. He is referred to as CLEM (ph). Possibly this person is

identical with CURLEY CLIFFORD who would be known to RAY through

associations with WILLIE MORRETTI. CLEM also golfs at Englewood.

5. The lender's identity may well be unknown to RAY

since he expressed the hope on 4/1/61, that PARNESS and the

"sucker" Would not

the collectors. get together, eliminating settlement with

- 8 - - .
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Additional information developed by the informant

during the visit of FUSCO and CLEM is as follows:

DE CARLO is apparently still interested in purchasing

Freddie' s Restaurant in North Bergen, however, he can't convince

tho owner to sell out at a reasonable price, RAY feels that

FREDDIE's bankruptcy is imminent and that he might be able to

buy the liquor license first on a "phony sale". In fact RAY

would pay FREDDIE to go bankrupt.

CLEM said he has had lunch at FREDDIE'S with IKE

and JERRY.

Briefing FUSCO on FREDDIE'S problems:

RAY: He owes the union 2,300.

FUSCO: He owes the union money?

R: Yeah. That's nothin' - he can settle with them. They

made him sign an agreement for fifty a week for l2 men.

Who the hell gives fifty a week!

F: Is this STEVE 's (ph) thing?

R: Ho, this is the guy in Hoboken. We got the guy - he's all

right. Fifty a week for welfare - what is he, nuts?

F: You know how much I pay into the pension and welfare fund?

They kill ya.

H: You had to sign up' for pension and welfare?

F: Sure, in New York.

R: Oh in New York - New York is different.

F: Six hundred a month between the waiters and cooks.

R: How many waiters? How many cooks? *

F: .....I got seven cooks .

R: Oh, you got a big outfit.

- 9 -
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DE CARLO said he has also exLtninad a restaurant

at the Boulevard called the "Chalet". He referred to it as

Policastro's (ph) aud that BAYONNE JOE had had it. RAY said

the lady who owns it is sick and it is for sale.

FUSCO noted that he. has some influence with JOEY

BISHOP whom he was able to persuade to have a young singer,

BOBBY MANARO, appear on the JACK PAAR show when BISKOP

substituted for PAAR. FUSCO nay have a "piece" of MANARO,

who appeared at the Milestone on*Saturday in March.

RAY doubted that MANARO could sing as well as his

kid (MICKEY ROSELLI) and played three of ROSELLI's records by

way of proof.

After the departure of FUSCO and CLEM, RAY net

briefly with FRANK RUGGIERI aad FRANK BELIZZIE (TIPPY) . SI

was also present. TIPPY mentioned that he had an appointment

with HARRY (HARRY SALL) at 9:00 the fallowing morning. HARRY

was to make a "connection" for him. There was a general

discussion of the numbers business being operated by TIPPY and

FRANK. TIPPY felt that RAY should be more liberal in allowing

them to book higher limits on a particular number. He noted that

MIKE's (LNU) system differs from RAY's inasmuch as MIKE varies

the limit depending upon how much a runner brings in. That is,

the more productive runners are allowed. a higher limit. RAY

observed that FRANK SGAMBADI allows his runners to bring in

$3.00 on one number providing ' they do at least $200 worth of

business per day.

j

FRANKIE said the recent raid in North Bergen has caused

t-. their business to fall off 500 to 600* per day. He said the raid

on FRANK RUGGIERO took him by suprise. The troopers were then

led to WURST, in Fairview, BECAUSE RUGGIERO had his phone number.

TIPPY said that "Bergen County guys" told him there was a raid

planned but didn't know where it would be. TIPPY relayed the

warning to WURST but WURST ignored it. An hour and a half later

WURST was arrested. TIPPY noted that FRANK RUGGIERI maintains the

"book with the phone numbers" in the wall paper of the room where

they are now working.

' . In this connection RAY pointed out the advantages

of using a special paper which would be consumed at the touch

' of a lighted cigarette. He said TONY-BOY 's (ANTHONY BOIARDO)

crew uses such paper. RAY detailed SI to procure a few sheets

of this paper for test purposes.

- l0 -
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TIPPY reiterated that their operation has a nët

of $1,700 per week but contended that without an increase in

expenses they could expand their business to accommodate

another $20,000 per woek. He noted that he hasn't made any

money since December. TIPPY also pointed out that he cannot

operate in Bergen County because an arrest there would mean .

a jail term. In Hudson County he can get off with a $1,000

fine.

- l J. ,
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UNITED STATEs Gov. NMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: April 10, 1961

FROM : ... SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-c."

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

- • Captioned informant advised that on 4/1/61. ANGELO

DE CARLO (RAY) and ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUDs) were present at The

Barn. At about 1 P.M., RAY was visited by ANTHONY BOIARDO

(TONY BOY). The following is a verbatim transcript of pertin

ent portions of their conversation: -

RAY: (Referring to TONY's association with the Essex County

Grand Jury) How's everything going?

TONY: They got wired what they were going to ask . . . . . The

only one that's not talking is my brother-in-law.

RAY, who was that other kid that went in there? ToBy?

(TOBY BOYD)

TONY: TOBY didn't talk.

RAY: No - I mean he said "I'm fearful for my life . . . . I'm

a fearful man."

TONY: No, he said, "I don't want to talk about nobody. I

don't want to hear nothing." You know, ANGIE (LNU),

works at Sun Ray (PH)? He just gave his name and

address. He said, "You got no right to ask me these

questions." Boy, he got hot!

*

RAY. LORD1?

ToNY: Yeah.

RAY: That jerk! I think I'd blow up at that jerk! If he

ever had me and questioned me without the Grand Jury -

you know, in front of NEIDORF or a few other guys, I'd

say to him, "Why, you jerk! I okayed you for this lousy

job." Which I did! I'd tall him, "Why you jerk: You

question me? And I okayed you for this job? You

wouldn't have this job if it wasn't for me!"

- _Z3 2-s3.3%–3–3
*
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TONY BOY and RAY discussed some other matters and

then returned to the Grand Jury. ‘. -

RAY:

TORTY:

RAY :

ToNY:

RAY:

TONY;

RAY:

TONY:

RAY:

TONY:

RAY:

TONY:

RAY:

TONY:

RAY:

ToNY:

How many more guys they got to subpoena? You wasn't

in yet, were you?

No, I gotta wait till the 10th of April.

They didn't try to indict anybody for comptempt, did

they? . .

Yeah,

Who?

TOBY.

Oh - they tried to indict him?.... . . and what happened?

He's coming up.

Oh - you don't know whether they're going to indict

him Or not. #

Oh, I think they'll indict him.

What's he got - a record?

Ye a b - gambling. - But this guy herQ RAY!

LORDIT

That lousy jerk!'

Couldn't the old man say something to GENE (CATENA)

and them? I mean I think the old man should tell 'em.

Let him say, "Look, you guys okayed this guy. You

mean to tell me you guys can't handle this guy?" I

tell you , if he (LORDI) sends for me I'm going to

tell JERRY (CATENA) that. I'll say, "Now wait a minute

JERRY, you and GENE okayed this guy." Because LITTLE

JOE (DE BENEDICTOS) came to me and asked me, "Is it

all right to put this guy in? GENE and JERRY vouched

for him. " - -

Maybe you'll see JERRY in Florida.

2
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RAY: I'm going to toll him about this guy. Where the hell

do they come off? .... Well, they'll say, "He's got

orders. He's got a boss. Re ain't the boss."

There followed a briof conversation in' which both

TONY BOY and RAY whispered apparently to prevent STUDS from

hearing. This is the informant's best interpretation of what

was said and great care should be usod in the dissemination

thereof since there were many omissions.

TONY: You see MICKEY JULIANO (PH) and

RAY: Yeah, from who?

TONY: spots (PH) with LORDI to hook (PH)

BOBBY should have known .....you can hit him

now, tell those guys.

RAY: MANGO (PH) too.

TONY: Not here who covers

RAY: ELLENSTEIN and JIMMY HIGOINS and

TONY: (Excited) knock him off - knock him off

RAY: JIMMY and them' ll wind up in trouble, don't worry.

They think they got away with it. The jury laughed,

that don't mean they're gettin' away with it.

TONY: Well, so

RAY: I know so too, but uh.....

TONY: If there's a threat you got, you know the right threat,

you know, you could go to a Grand Jury and It won't

hurt you.

TONY leaves.

The informant reported th* other matters discussed

during TONY BOY's visit were as follows:

RAY and TONY BOY expressed admiration for EDDIE (LNU)

a doctor whose wife TERRY is suffering from encephalitis.

TERRY is godmother to RAY's child.

4/1
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CARL SELESIA (LEASH) is in Florida where it is

expected he will remain for 3 weeks.

* * *

Concerning the MILTON PARNESS matter, previously

mentioned:

TONY: Where's MILTON?

RAY: Oh, he's in California.

RAY is critical of MILTON'S past activities.

RAY: But now they got him for a new one. I can't see how he's

going to wiggle out of this one. He's into a guy for

25,000. Since September. He never paid the guy back and the

guy didn't even know where to get in touch with him. I

don't know what the right story is - but he'll bare a

different story, I know. So SAD00 (PH) sent word over.,..

So I sent work back to SADOO. "When he comes back,

I'll bet you know." I even gave him his phone number.

"You send for him. Toll him you checked up with guys

in Jersey - different people - they said none of their

guys borrowed, this money off this guy - clipped this

guy. Say, 'And now I want the 25,000'".

He's (PARNESS) going to say, "Well I'm with RAY". SAODO

will say, "I don't care who you're with, I want the

25,000. You borrowed off this guy in September and

never got in touch with him or nothing?"

But .he'll have a different story, I know it. He's

going to say the guy shylocked him.,... And I told SI

that if I'm in Florida when he (PARNESS) comes back -

too bad -. Tell him to pay SADD0 the 25,000 or I'll let

SAODO put him in the hospital.

But suppose the guy's got a logical story? - which this

guy will have.' Then I want SADOO to keep him away. from

the sucker (LENDER) until he beefs. Because if ho gets

to the sucker he might settle with the sucker for half -.

then we'll be out.' I told SADD0 whatever we collect we

get. half of it, I says, between SADDO and me. And I

f
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told SADDO how to work it - we'll tell this guy to pay

us the 25,000. If he says he's with we say, "Well, I

checked with RAY and RAY says he don't know nothin'

about anybody with him takin' 25,000 off anybody.

TONY: He. might have told him that he gave you some of it.

RAY: Yeah, sure, he might have said anything. I want SADDO

to make him speak his piece first.

RAY referred to a prior conversation he had with

HAROLD (KONIGSBERG) and told TONY that HAROLD was to "see

everybody and try to make them all got to 500 (to 1)". RAY

said that was the only thing they talked about together

and "as far as doing any business with the numbers, he's

got no business to do anything with them,"

Apparently MICKEY PASQUALE had some misunderstanding

about this as a result of information he had received from

a third party. In an effort to clarify this RAY said to

TONY, "Well you tell him and tell MICKEY PASQUALE that the

only thing he can bring into HAROLD is the fact that everybody

will go 5 to l."

RAY also pointed out that when JOHNNY HANNA breaks

up he intends to get his business and that both HAROLD and

JOE BANANA are aware of this.

,' " ' ■>—. ■:<,? '*>>.< >.<' , . '
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO date:

SAC, NEWARK (137-35l4) 5/2/6l

from :

SA JOHN P. WZLOU5

subject:

NK 235l-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT.

During tho early morning hours of 4/20/61 , WILLIAM

REGA (SI) and. FRANK RUGGIERI wore present at the Barn. FRANK

remarked that his numbers business was hit hard the day before

(4/19/6l). He showed SI notes which indicated that out of 65

customers, there were 32 hits. He grossed 2954 and netted l904 -

total hits were l0,565, "Take the net off -8,661. Take the

1200 from the 'head' is 600 each guy. 746l. We're stuck 3l38

going in "

FRANK remarks that the biggest single hit was four

dollars, all the rest were spread out. He? says it was a

sickening thing.

* • * * *

DE CARLO and STUDS CAPRI0 present - l2:2l PM, 4/20/6l.

STUDS: I finally got Little JOE (DE BENEDICTIS) last night.

DE CARLO: What'd he say?

S: I give SI (REOA) the number. He'll be at that numbar all day.

Douglas Hotel. He'll meet you any place but GENE CATENA'S

place, he said.

D: What's the matter with that joint? Is it hot?

S: I don't know.

D: I wonder if he's afraid wo '11 run into (DENNIS) CAREY (ph.)

down there?

S: CAREY goes there a lot.

D: That other SOB goes there a lot - that LORD^(JOSJPHJ/)RDI)^ /jy

JPW:Pep ■ ■ — ■ '

(1)

CmAY %. 1961
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St They're relatives, ain't they?

Di Are they?

8: All those guys in Down Neck are. The LORDIo, CATENAS,

. ARBELLAs (ph.).

D: MABTT's kid come back from the Army yet?

(MARTIN TOLOMEO has a son returning from military service

in Germany)

St YeahJ He's been back about two weeks now.

Dt Did he bring him over hero yet?

St No, not yet.

St Did PAUL (RAGONA) come up this morning?

Dt No.

St CHARLIE (ROMANO) didn't call?

Dt CHARLIE called - said tomorrow or Saturday. The money I got

coming - tho fellow gave the money to CHARLIE to give me.

St (Inaudible)

Dt Did you ever see anyone that's always broke the way PAUL is?

Always hustling jewelry, too, selling it. Damn jewelry

salesmen - sells everybody jewelry. Call HY CHUVEN afterward

You know his number?

St I got it in my pocket. What you want to tell him"

Dt I want to see him - about the bracelet.

■ ■ .: 4' "

The informant advised that at about 12:45 at least

three men, LOUIE, JIM and an unidentified individual (possibly

GEORGE) wero at the Barn looking for RAY. One of them said he had

spoken to RAY on the telephone at lit 00 AM that morning and had

.arranged to meet RAY at about 12t30. ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK

PANELS) cane in about this time. ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUDS) tried to
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♦

locate RAY but was unsuccessful. The informant was under the

impression that those men may have been scheduled to meet with

RAY on Tuosdr.y at the Red Apple. If this is true LOUIE is

probably LOUIS DE BENEDETTO (LOUIE COKE) who arranged for that

meeting. ' ,

LOUIE: I'll make it for tonight. 1'll call his house during

dinnertime and tell him we'll be up here tonight.

How the hell do you like that? •••.•

UNKNOWN !etw<*

MALE: If he did go out and play golf* we could ihsve word with

JACK. Say we'll be here tonight say 9*9:30 or so ■ i ■ ■

But then if DINGY (ph.) rants to see the BOOT (RUGGERIO

BOIARDO) tomorrow morning or afternoon we'll have to get

a hold of OINO (LNU) (EUGENE FARINA), Later on tonight -

home. And tell him when he sees the BOOT in the morning

that RAY will be up there.

LOUIE: He must have got up to the farm early yesterday morning

if he had to be down there at quarter to nine.

The third man present (JIM or GEORGE) mentioned something

about TONY and l0:00.

LOUIE: GINO got that whole thing all wrong! He told the BOOT

2:30 the next morning. He tells the BOOT that I gotta

go to New York 1l:30 in the morning.

UNKNOWN

MALE: I got there 10:30 right?

LOUIE: Yeah

UNKNOWN

MALE: I sat around. I walked around the grounds - went to the

bird house and all over. I come back ••..«•

LOUIE i (inaudible)

UNKNOWN

MALE: Now when TONY-BOY (ph.) blew I said I'd better leave because

you got stopped coming in ••••••

LOUIE: We were there!

—3— ■ - .
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UNKNOWN

MALE:

3rd:

UNKNOWN

MALE:

3rd:

'UNKNOWN

MALE:

3rd?

UNKNOWN

MALE:

UNKNOWN

MALE:

3rd:

UNKNOWN

MALE:

In the circle-I see MATE (ph.) comin' up.

Who's missing who? I didn't see you! You must have

gone in the back way.

Well I had a Chevy convertible.

License plate 973?

Yeah.

I said I Wonder if that's

You parked on Beaufort (ph.)

I seen that car too !

MICKEY's car - 973.

Avenue there?

Yeah.

* * * * *

Concerning someone they were trying to get in touch with:

Here's all you have to do. Whenever you do go up

there for him. If you don't see his Chevy out front

then walk up the street. Now - if he ain't there, then

walk as far as PETE PENNER's (ph.) house - the white

house - on the right side. And if it ain't there thon

he's off the grounds. He's out somewhere. When I got

there I rang the doorbell once. . I don't see no car thero.

I see the Cadillac inside but he don't pull that out.

Then I walked up the road. He was up there. I said

I'll Ret that GINO didn't give him the message. GINO

told him TONY-BOY (ANTHONY BOIARDO) and me is going to

New York at 11:30. So when the BOOT popped in - he

popped in after 4:00. I said I'll bet that guy got the

IneSSage • • • • • -

He did - he told me he hollered at GINo - the next

morning. -

I spoke to the Rid first - the kid called me. I said

-4- -
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UNKNOWN MALE

CONTfDz look that appointment's for 2:30 tomorrow aftornoon -

but I cotta got to farm at 1l:30 - see, Iwis going to

make the appointment for Wednesday for Now York. So

he oaid "no we could still go the same date. We'll

meet at the farm at ll:30 - we got plenty of time for

New York at 2:30, How long are you going to be with the

BOOT?*' So I said alright and I make it for 2:30 the

next day then I said put OINO on. So when OINO gets on

I tell him, I said "GENE - tomorrow when you see the

BOOT - tell him we'll beup thero at 11:30. I'll be

up there with the 'fat guy' - (that means RAY). He

goes and tells the BOOT we're going to New York at

l1:30! That's why the BOOT wasn't there.

At about l:45 pm, having waited an hour, the three men

say they will return to speak to RAY that night. They conclude

that RAY either forgot about his appointment or something more

important came up. JACK PANELS doubts the latter. LOUIE

arranges with JACK to return at 9:30 or 10:00 p.m. He says he

cannot be earlier because betveen 5 and 8, BUCCADIO (ph.)

(ANGELO SICA?), who will be with him is "busy with the numbers."

He says they will be there tonight for sure.

RAY returned about 2:30 PM and said he had just been

to Twin Brooks and was told he was wanted at the barn, so he

returned immediately. JACK told RAY that JIMMY PARSONS (ph.)

had been there with BUCCADIO and that they would return that

night. RAY asked if it was about the numbers. JACK said he

didn't know.

JACK: They got a subpoena out for DEMUS (JOSEPH COVELLO) and

DANNY SCURESE.

RAY: DEMUS and who?

JACK: DANNY SCURESE.

RAY: DANNY SCURESE? Who's he, a lawyer?

JACK:' (inaudible) wants to borrow 10,000.

RAY: Prom who?

JACK: You.

5-
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RAT: Woll tell him I ain't no shylock - tell him to get a hold

of MILTON (PARNESS).

RAY: I wouldn't trust no bookmakers like him. He must be into

everybody. He's got all his own shylocks.

JACK: He paid that money to CHARLIE,

RAY: Who?

JACK: He paid that twenty. CHARLIE okayed him. when he went to

Washington,

• * * * *

RAY: I'm not in the shylock business. I got a few dollars out

with MILTON PARNESS, that all - 10,000 I loaned him and

thats all.

* * * * *

JACK: Was BOBBY (MANNA) here last night?

RAY: Yeah.

JACK: I called up HARRY (SOLL). Did you get ahold of that guy,

RAY?

RAY: Who?

JACK: NEWMAN (ph.) is it?

RAY: Oh, no, I didn't.

JACK: I called up. I said "What the hell are you going to do

about that?". They worked six days over and they closed it.

He said they expect to go again. He said as they pay he

gets the stuff together and sends it out.

RAY: I bet that's what he wants to see me about.

JACK: It's now five hundred (ph.) he owes them three hundred

. Twenty-five hundred to the attorney.

RAY: That's wrong. Are you going to call whosis? Montclair

police?

JACK: Three o'clock.

•6" AsiV
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RAY: Huh?

JACK: Call now instead of 3:007

RAY: Ho said for you to call him at 3:00?

JACK: Tho appointment Is at 3:00 and I'll oall him - no,

I won't have to oall HARRY anymore.

RAY: The appointment was with who at 3:00?

JACK: Oh - PETE DE PAUL (ph.). I'll call him there at 3:00

and tell him to come up.

RAY: It's almost 3:00 now.

* * * * *

At about 4:30 PM DE CARLO was at the born talking to

an unidentified man. As DE CARLO came in STUDS Informed him

that LITTLE JOE (DE BENEDICTOS) mieht bo there the following

morning, (4/2l/61). DE CARLO told the visitor that he never

goes to the race track and wouldn't go if they gave him the

winners.

The visitor asked R/IY if he knows of any little run

down joint on the highway that he could pick up cheap and moke

a living. RAY didn't bother to answer. The informant believed

the visitor may have been referred to as IZZY (LNU). During the

evening RAY introduced HY CHUVEN to IZZY KELSEY. (ph.). IZZY has

had some connection in the Phillpo3burg-Easton area, but is

presently living in Middlesex County.

Commenting on the recent primary election, RAY said

ho believed Democratic candidate for New Jersey Governor HUGHES

would get plenty of help from HAP FARLEY and from JONES

(Defeated Republican nomlnoe) who ho believes will doubleoross

the Republican Party.

The informant advised that at about 9:20 FRANK LESNICK

entered the Barn. At about 9:30 LOUIE, who was present during

the afternoon, returned, accompanied by BUCCADIO. Details

concerning the purpose of their visit wore not available.

7-
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Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (l37-35l4) batk: 5/9/61

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 225l—C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned informant advised that on 4/24/6l, at about

l:30 P.M. an individual believed to be ANTHONY BOIARDO (Tony-Boy)

was present at the barn where he was conversing with ANTHONY

CAPRIO (Studs)'. Both expressed their contempt for Essex County

Prosecutor BR31JD0N BYRNE, and his alleged effort to make cases

where none exist. They referred to the ABE ZWILLMAN hanging

saying that the prosecutor inferred that he had been murdered.

STUDS claimed that his brother-in-law (not identified) called

the Attorney General in Washington, D.C. about this matter.

Results, if any, were not available to the informant.

During the afternoon, MARCO (LNU) , JOHNNY (LNU)

(probably RUOTO) and BIL (LNU) were visitors at the barn. STUDS

entertained them with his views on various matters. One of the

guests asked why the Barn wasn't used for gambling activities.

STUDS related that since the State Police raid they have

scrupulously avoided keeping any gambling paraphernalia. He

said that since ANGELO DE CARLO is the owner of record he would

take the rap for any violation found there. He said there would

have been trouble had the troopers found the shot gun which was

under the, couch. They did find the ammunition.

At about 4:25 P.M., the informant reported that JOE

CROAT and WILLIAM REGA (SI), in addition to those mentioned

above, were present. Ten minutes later, ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY)

entered.

RAY: (Possibly to JOHNNY RUOTO) What'd you do with all that

silver you had?

JOHNNY: (tentative ident) I still have it - I got some more

stuff too.

RAY: Whosis wants it - CHARLIE. CHARLIE ROMANO.

JOHNNY: It's good silver. I'll give you the whole load. Give

you a hell of a buy on it. I got the slip in my car. I

. got 2l2 pieces. This is antique - beautiful stuff. 2l2

pieces - knives, forks, spoons, candalabra.

jpw:beh ' -:'
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RAY: Silver plated?

JOHNNY: Solid: Solid silver! Then I got a set of . . .

Unmale: Has it got monograms, or nothing?

JOHNNY: Yeah, - *

Unmale: You gotta get a silversmith and refile it and

put a new. . . . . . . . .

JoHNNY: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . marking off it too.

Unmale: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gotta be thick, thick stuff. . . . . .

JOHNNY: . . . . . . . . . . service for five, service for four, big trays.

Then I got another set like that with a case and every

thing. - - -

JoHNNY: (To RAY) I'll show you the stuff, I'll give you one

Unmale: (barely audible). . . . . Romano.

RAY:

price, and you can take it, that's all. Also now -

I didn't even look at it - I got another box of stuff

last night. You know, big stuff too. Trays and everything,

I also got another set - that's a big set, too. . . . .

He's a swag seller, not a swag buyer.

Unmale: How much do you want for it?' -

JOHNNY: Very reasonably - don't worry about it, will you?

Unmale: Oh, don't give me that "very reasonable".

RAY:

. JOHNNY: Well, it is very reasonable.

You gotta talk to me. I'll get that good at CHARLIE

ROMANO - You gotta talk to him (JOHNNY) longer than him.

Unmale: I don't know any price: How can I buy something when

I don't know? .

/927
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RAY: What's the price? Now don't come up with the price -

cause I'm In with this deal.' Let me look at thing

. > first before I give him a price. Let me take what I

want first, before you give him a price.

JOHNNY:. Three boxes of junk, in one load.

RAY: Oh - junk - well we don't want any junk.

JOHNNY: He got a few good things in there. There was that

tray; that was beautiful.

RAY: Do you know how much that tray sells for in a store?

(May be indicating tray in room) How much?

JOHNNY: I figure - around 000?

RAY: Why you jerk.' CHARLIE ROMANO seen mine. He got one for

JERRY CATENA for Christmas. Six hundred dollars. Exactly

like mine.

JOHNNY: (Sarcastically) Well, I'm sorry.' He got a load of

stuff for 300 and tho tray sells for.... You ain't getting

no big discount. . . .

RAY: And I take the chance of losin' it all if the cops ever

come in my house. Or maybe gettin' pinched for being a

fence or something.

JOHNNY: Do you mean - is that what it sells for or is that

what he bought it for?

a

RAY: That's what he gave it to JERRY CATENA for - six hundred.

JOHNNY: Oh wel - that thing sells for about nine hundred, RAY.

RAY: Oh, maybe he got it for 550, wholesale.

JOHNNY: Yeah, that's what I'm talkln4 about, you only get forty

< off on that stuff, with a good connection. The guy who gets

you forty off wants fifteen back. You want a whole silver

set, right? (To unmale)

Unmale: I don't care, yeah. My wife does.

RAY: Well bring the whole thing up and we'll each look at it.
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JOINNY: I got a couple of cats, too.

RAY: Who was asking about coats tho other day?

JOH:NY: I got some stolcs and jackets.

Unmale: What kind of stoles you got - good stoles?

JOHNNY: Yeah.

Unmale : What Color?

JOHNNY: White.

RAY: Oh yeah, whosis, he's a crook himself - JOEY ZIGGO (ph)

from Hoboken, wants some coats. He'll give you rock bottom

price because he's a cheapskate himself.

Unmale : How much you want for......

JOHN: Y: The coats?

RAY: What kind you got? What're you giving him? Let me have

first pick! What size you got?

JOHNNY: Uh, one's about a fourteen.

RAY: Oh that's too big.

JO'HNNY: No that's small - maybe it's a twelve, I don't know.

RAY: Let me see this coat. How much are you askin' for it.

Don't gimme the prices you gave GLORIA (SULLIVAN) - or

you'll never get a buy around here again! -

JoHINY: I still got the money comin'.

RAY: You got nothin' comin'!

JOHNNY: Who's gonna pay the furrier 120? I got other stuff

in there - I can't got it out.

Unmale: How much you want for the cont?

- 4 -
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RAY: What coloy is; the coat?

JOHNNY: Dark, real dark.

RAY: Whcre "d it cond from?

J9HNNY: . Clevel and (ph), Boston.

RAY: Liston, you tell us. If it's from around Newark . . . . . .

JOHNNY: I'll tell you. It's from Boston. The stuff came

in tho other night from Boston.

RAY: Is that tho smallest you got, the 14?

JOHNNY: Yenh. I wanta put 'em in the shop first and get 'em

cloaned, glazcq and J.abels in them.

RAY: All right.

Unimalo: New ones? Are they new coats?

JOHNNY: Used. When they clean 'em, glaze 'em the new way

they're like new. -

RAY: Ys the silverware now?

Unmale: That's altogether different.

JOHNNY: Same thing, same thing.

Unmale : Different as day and night.

RAY: They glaze 'em all.

JOHNNY: Havo 'em cleaned, glazed.

RAY: They're not the same as seconds, understand?

unnale: The silverware, too.

JOHNNY: Silverware is silverware. -

SI: It's too rich, you can't get much out of it.

JOHNNY: Out of what?

/73o
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SI : Tii o f : i 1 v s? r >/a re.

Unmale: People hold it for years - generations - solid silver

is so..ie thin;; they can keep for years:. Bui a coat - tho

stylo change..;, it Btarts to lade, and them when you rc-

blcnd it, it never has tho same luster.

RAY: Got 'cm fixed up right, JOHN, thon bring 'em up and

sho\/ 'em to me and LOU. I might take the fourteen.

Unmale: For FRAN?

JOHNNY: She can't wear a fourteen.

RAY: Right now she can't, she's too big, but if she loses

a little weight.

Unmalc: What kind of stolos you got?

JOHNNY: I kept a coat in Nov; York for tho winter, probably be

nice for her. Racket guy's doll and

Unmalc: If tho stoles are good I could use a couple of them

to take out to the coast.

SI: Just don't fool with my jacket, giving it to anybody, JOHNNY.

JOHNNY: No you got that.

SI: I got an order with you for two years for that.

RAY: He gets first crack at everything, and I get nothing!

SI: Do you want a jacket?

RAY: Maybe I do.'

SI: (To JOHNNY) Well give it tolim.

RAY: No, I don't want it now.' You made your deal. You get first

shot at everything with this guy so let him give you every

thing.'

SI: Ho gave me three already that I gave back to him because they

were too small. They were a size 8, have you got use for a

size 8?

- 6 -
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JOKrfNY: I still pot the things in my house.

SI: You ain't rot no use for a si^o 8, have you?

RAY: Did lie ask nc about it?

SI: Veil ho knows it.

RAY: So I'm [coin;; to tako all the .junk after you don't want it?

That's the way it's been around Imrc with all tho swag - they

co:ne to hiii first and what's left they cov.io to me with it.'

Coats and everything else.

JOHNNY asked the unmalo (possibly LOU (LNU) ) if ho

was available later on to take a ride with him to bring the stuff

"up hero".

RAY: Don't bring it here.

JOHNNY: Where do you want to bring it?

RAY: Over to MILTON 's house. Ho doosn't know where you live

or he's have sor.iobody steal it back - No there'll be a

lot of people here tonight. Bring it over to

Park. You come here first and I'll let you folloT ueT

We know how to meet them pcoplo first. We gotta meet 'em

in Nowark and then wo'ro comin' down

RAY's remarks aro not ontirely clear but it appeared

that he had some prior arrangomonts to meet with some potential

buyers. One of tho gx'oup asked RAY what tine the meoting would

be, and suggested midnight! RAY said he didn't know the exact

time of tho meeting but noted that he believed tho earlier the

bettor. He said the worst thing in the world is to run around

with swag late at night.

• • • •

After some conversation about money which, the informant

believed, may have included possibly MILTON PARNESS, trying to

borrow money, the following transpired.

MILTON: (Tentative ident) I'm going to give you a piece of my

deal in Colorado.

RAY: Why you jerk

- 7 -
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MILT: Wait just a minute - wait a minute now. I'm Gonna

guaranteo you against loss. Guarantec if you don't get . . .

tho deal trkos half of it. That you got your money

back in #3 × months, plus the interest that coinca, with it,

with still more (;uaran tood. I'll give it to you for my

end. Anti I got one hu,1dro (l and ton of it. . . . I'll &xplai.”

the deal to you. If this thing don't run into the most

fantastic figures it's hard to explain.

JOI!!!NY: (To MILTON?) Can you loan us; that money at a less rate

and frivo it to us - I'll take it for a year? That's sure

money - every week.

MILT: For a year? We can put it out and get 2% per wock if it's

SU1I*G -

JOJRL:Y: That's what I'm talkin' about. You drop the rate a little

bit and Vo 'll take it for a year.

MILT: But when we're puttin' it out at two why should wo take

loss? Whon we run out of 2% customors we'll como and take

loss. Right? It's a question of supply and demand.

Right? When wo got no 2% customers we'll come to you.

JOHNNY: Woll I don't blame you.

MILT: It's only common sense. Would you give it? Would you

git it for one or onc and a half when you can get two?

JOHNNY: If the guy's a nico fellow I'd give it to him for nothing.

MILT: (Apparently to RAY) Are you going out to Denver with me?

LA and Denver with mo, one this deal? If you don't think

it's the most fantastic thing. We stole it. It's an

empire: We stole 228,000 acres: From this

guys - I sent two of them - they own it. It was the SWIFT

ranch. It's got lakes, it's got everything on it. At

$45.00 an acre with roads and everything in it.

offered us double already!

RAY: See a guy givin' money away? He's givin' it away. A guy

offered him double and he wants to give it to me single.

Can you imagine that guy?

MILT: I'm takin' you with me !

4733
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RAY: All right, I know I'm going with you, OK.

JOHNNY: (To MILTON) Do you want to sit down with this 30,000

or aro you going -to chew the fat?

MILT: I told you - I'll try to got it for you ~ I told you -

If there's any left I'll sec what wo can do.

J0JR1NY: All right, then, we'll make a meet for some night this

week, when you're free.

MILT: You'll have to do it quick, because I'm not going to be

horo.

It was the informant's impression that the money JOHNNY

needed was to be used for what he called a "collateral mortgage"

on some machinery and would pay a regular return. The dotails

were not available but apparently RAY was not interested bocauso

"they do things legitimate".

RAY expressed some annoyance at JACK PANELS (ANTHONY

SANTOLI) because ho wanted to leavo the ci*ap game to take his

wife to a wedding. RAY cautioned him that he could hot leave

JOEY (P0LVFRINO?) there alone and it would be better to close

tho game altogether.

RAY apparently attended the abovemontionod wedding

which may have occurred on 4/23/6l at tho Military Park Hotel.

He related that a small dark-haired waitress named JUNE was

somewhat obstreperous. JUNE worked for the CATENAS at the

Colonial for about five years and later, worked for JOHNNY RUOTO.

She was hanging all over LEASH (CARL SILESIA) and LEASH 's wife

resented it. RAY also resented her calling him GYP. JOHNNY

described her as a "nut".

SI mentioned that he liked tho l96l Lincoln (JOHNNY

may have one). He said ho would liko to buy one but is afraid

of the internal revenue people. Were it not for his troubles

with IRXs he would havo had one long ego. Ho contemplated

having someone buy it for him thon he could say the lot him use

it. JOHNNY suggested a leasing arrangement, but SI rejected this.

SI thought he might get JESSIE to buy it in her name. JOHNNY

indicates he has or could have some arrangement with a doaler who

would, although selling a car outright, would continue to show

the car on tho records of his leasing company. JOHNNY said CARMir

(LNU) recently got a 6l Fleetwood Cadillac.

- 9 -
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SI told JOHNNY that ho has 30 days to reappear at

IUS to make come offer of settlement and to furnish a financial

statement. Ho said he has no intention of ever giving them a

financial statement, and will stall as long as. ho can on making

a settlement.

- l0 -
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UNITED STAT].S GOV 1", 1. NM.J.N.I.

Memorandum

TO : SAC,NGWARH (137-39L4) ) DATE: 6/5/61

:

~. -- "

FROM : SA P:IILIP F. ENLC'.

sunjFCT: NK 225]...C

CI

The following is a transcription of information

furnishod by the captioned informant on 5/9/61. Present

were: SAL and RAY DE CARLO (the conversation taking place during

the evening and they wero discussing LEON NEIDCRF).

RAY If he answer one question he has to answer all of

them.

SAL Doesn't have answer incriminating one.

RAY How does he know what, incriminating, he ain't a

lawyer .

SAL He can use his head .

RAY If you were ever at Frazzi boy's you all go to

jail o

UNKNCWN Everything that shows evidence of something to be

(or SAL) bought.

RAY Questioned about knowing Ray.

RAY I don't think nobody should. answer ouestions.

SAI, Got the wrong advice.

RAY Lawyer didn't know nothing.

SAL Big Tony gives good advice,

Ray - They wanted send for me again I don't live in county.

I wish Lordi had called me I'd embarrassed him in

front of "prosecutor" by saying I'm the one who

OKd you for the job. *

-2&#2-#3% & 3/
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RAY

SAI,

RAY

SAL

RAY

SAL

SAL

RAY

RAY

RAY

RAY

SI

Gerie & them suppose to control him,--they can't,

I've been to 1:3:1,edy he says that he can't that

he's got orde's, protect his job--th:tt what I would

of doi10.-Qiubai'i' as cd him.

Probably make him take lie detector test liko the

other stupid guy. Ho got all moss-up--to] d him to

resign.

What'd asked Loe .

About Tony Boy & phone calls and stuff.

I think they got a lot perjury hero.

Tony Boy got turn down cold

Now goes to Supreme Court.

You know the situation thero Tony answered.

He answered to nothing before the Grand Jury--He

answered in a room before Det. & stuff gave

statements--17 pages. They conned him around--He

didn't sign nothing.

But see these two kids got so much stuff they are

dying cause toy can't get nothing. They are aiming

everybody--They are aiming at mo saying I control

Orange, Tony Bananas Downeck, Tony Boy-Newark - me

Orange, that why they wanted to send for me--some

kids are squaling.

Byrnes very clever.

Nt?!, k & k:k

This MILTON wants Leash to go out there Thursday

that means he aint going to be back for another

Week.

He was supposed to be back Sat.

4 37
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RAY Now Loa: h is going to go out there. I'm Euro hos

going to wait for L* ash to toll him what he's gotta

do out th:re and evo: ything. Leash ha: gotta £o

See pco: i.e out thex"c to collect that money. Lot of

• money c'ei right in California. Some people

owe Roney in Ohio find California. They'yo going to

Send him in a check. He'll havo to c11ccle to!!or'y'ow

mornings mail and before he goes to Ohio and

Pennsylvania before he goes out thero it will take

a weak unless MILTC's colaes back and then goes out

there again.

3
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UNITEI) STATISS G() £NMENT

Memorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 1)At F : 9/6/61

SA BILLIE D. WILLIA'MS

NK 225l-C#

CI

Informant reported on 8/29/G1 that Hoboken Detectivo

WAITER DREW Was at The Barn on that date. Informant was unable

to determine the reason for DREW's visit.

During tho late evening hours of 8/29/61, DE CARLO,

SI REGA, and CARL SILESIA were at The Barn.

RAY: Hey LEASH, do you know that (obscene) is back in

Carteret and he is giving other guys a bum deal.

The guy that owes us that money. That EDDIE CURTIS.

He's going to open up with a few other guys I hear.

RUSSO is in with him and RUSSO is bringing another

guy that's down there - and has got a crap game down

there. That cop. What does that guy owe us,

$ll,000? And we're letting him get away with it.

LEASH: Inaudible.

RAY: Did you seo ROCKY down at the shore looking for

LITTLE PUSSY or anything.

LEASH: Who?

RAY: ROCKY the cop. Did you see him down there?

RAY: who was telling me about that – oh FRANkIE RUGGIERI.

He said that RUSSO has got the Chief and the county

and all.

LEASH: Who RUSSO said that?

RAY: Yeah.

RAY: Oh LITTLE RED told me the other night. He told me

about it. He said RUSSO told him to ask me first.

- 3% 3.32% A^
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As STUDS departed at 11:15 p.m., he was instructed

by REGA to telephone JCVINNY RUOTO and to tell him to come

"down here" by 12:30.

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASII:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

You got $500 coming to you RAY - you know that don't

you?

From Who?

From MILTON.

For What.

Didn't you give me $500 to go to the coast with?

Why have I got it coming from MILTON. I gave it to

you not MILTON.
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UNIT"H.I.) STATES (SO) v .&NMJ.N'1"

Memorandum

TC) : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: September 18, 1961

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subjecr: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAI, INFORMANT

Captioned informant furnished the following on 9/2/61:

Conversation between ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and

ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUDS):

RAY: Is PETE coming up?

STUDS: He wanted to know if you wanted to take a ride to

BernardsVille.

RAY: Yeah .

STUDS: So I said, come up and stop and see if RAY is hero or

not.

RAY: Yeah - what'd he say? Is he gonna do it?

STUDS: I don't know. -

RAY: Well I want him to be here. I got somebody coining.

Call him up. Tell him I want him to come up here.

Tell him MILTON's going to be here.

STUDS: Yeah, all right.

RAY MILTON's going to be here - 8:30 or 9:00.

JPW: kVW
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UNITED STATES Go , ...,NMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-35l/1) DATE: 9/20/61

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C3s

CRIMINA I, INFORMANT

On 9/16/6l informant reported that ANGELO DE CARLO

and ANTHONY SANTOLI were present at The Barn. SANTOLI

inquired after MILTON PARNESS whom he had been trying to reach.

He said one ANGELO (PH) has been holding himself available

for a job with MILTON's son. ANGELO may be related to SANTOLI

in some manner. The job has to do with the sale of a device

for home installation which will function as a burglar and

fire alarm.

DE CARLO said he has an interest in the venture

which he said was being sold to RCA for $100,000. PARNESS

was to retain a 25% interest and DE CARLO claimed to have

25% of PARNESS" share.

SANTOLI related that the previous night, one CHARLES

FALGONE (PH) has called at The Barn to present a "beef."

Only sketchy details were available to the informant; however

it appeared that FALGONE represented IRWING (BERLIN?).

IRWING was piqued because a numbers writer (not identified)

was turning in to a New York collector. This arrangement

was made by one MASHER (PH). SANTOLI pointed out that the

writer had been offered first to PETE CAVADI (PH) who refused

him, therefore, there was no legitimate beef. DE CARLO

concurred in this Verdict. - -

The informant reported that an unidentified female

(possibly DOTTIE MILLER) was at The Barn during the evening

and told WILLIAM REGA that the next day she was going into

the hospital to have her face lifted. She is going to the

Trafalgar Hospital on East 90th Street between Lexington and

Third Avenue . She mentioned that JOHNNY RUOTO owes her some

back salary.

/ 2 2 -- . . . .
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UNITED STATES GOV.. ..4MKNT

Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-35l4) datk: l0/30/6l

prom : SA JC.iN P. Y/ILGU3

subject: HK 2251-C*

CI

During tho afternoon of l0/l4/6l, the infornant

reported, an unldontifiod individual centactod Y/XLLIAM REGA

and A1TGELO DE CARLO nocking a favor. Ho was doscribod as

having boon married and divorced to the sister of SAL

SIMEGIIE, tho lawyer. Also, ho has a broken log. Unwalo

related that he xtv.s contacted by a -fornor Millburn policeman

to do a favor for one HIGGLES (ph) . HIGGLES is prosontly

in a hospital and wants to see his girl friend. Tho girl

friend is to visit HIGGLES because HIGGLES' brother RUDD (ph)

and SIMEONS clain/Dd tho girl owes then monoy and have

threatened to "nail" her, REGA suggested the unmale contact

HAM (DOLASCO), but unmalo, who claimad" to be HAM's brothor-in-

law also, did not want to do this.

After hearing his story, DE CARLO told unmale to

accompany tho girl to the hospital; and if ho is threatened,

ho should tell SIMEONS, "RAY is looking aftor her." Unmale,

whose name may be STRETCH, went, away satisfied.

The informant reported that DE CARLO was quite

annoyed at JC3 THE INDIAN (PCLVERINO) and LEASH (CARL SILESIA)

for discussing "our business" indiscriminately with JOE PATERNO,

DEMU3 (JOSEPH COVELLO) , JIMMIE HIGGINS (PALMIERI), and others.

Apparently this got back to DE CARLO through PATERNO, who was

concerned that DE CARLO would turn him over to PUSSY (ANTHONY

RUSSO). Ho told DE CARLO he hud ovorhoard JOE THE INDIAN and

LEASH say this at the table.

DE CARLO said PATERNO know that LEASH had been out

to the Coast to see GALE STILL'JELL and to Rono. DE CARLO said

PATERNO had heard HIGGINS and DEMUS talking about this.

DE CARLO told the informant that HIGGINS is in debt

to an unidentified person for $3,000 and that he owes RED

KUGEL $2,800, "for the house, for the Thundorbird, for his kid."

J?</</^ /</:

i
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Tho infoiviant reported that REGA has boen ordered

to report to IK3 oa Octobor 30; and if ho doosn't brine a net

worth stateiuont, IHS will refer tho caao to tho U. S, Attorney.

* » *

Tho informant reported that during tho evening

DE CARLO cevoroly criticised LEASH for loo~o talk. Apparently

whatever was said, describing the association botween DE CARLO

and UILTCCI PARiJESS and tho latter' s doallngs with JOHWNY RUOTO,

was reported to DE CARLO by PAIUJESS who said ho hoard it frcn

JOS PATERWO. DE CARLO said PAT2RN0 told PAUITESS this to his

face. DE CARLO said PATERNO hoard all this from LEASH who was

sitting at a table with JOE THE INDIAN and JIMTJIE HIGGINS at

Sardolla's. LEASII categorically denied being indiscreet. Ho

particularly denied that he told anybody that PARIJESS was in

Reno last week because he said he didnH know it. DE CARLO

claimed he heard it at The Barn.

» 4c * j

Did you talk to that BULL 'about that 50 dollars a week?

I certainly did.

(Garbled)

Why don't you hoar the story first?

What's tho story?

The story is this. BULL feels like he gave

five thousand....

Toll BULL I don't care if he gave nothing! If he

breaks his head he' ll get nothing! That's all.

You didn't hear the story!

What do I care about BULL?

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH: Yeah but he ain't even mad at the kid if you want to

know the truth.
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RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY.:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

Well ho's giving him . He's gonna got the money

off hi:; j'ather and alD.

Yeah - and JOE PATERNO wound up with tho Bhop.

That's right.

And he said, "I threw my 5,000 in the shop. I could

havo taken it off." In other words he wants the 5,000

Off of JG 3 PATERiiO.

Well that's where he should get it. JOE PATERNO chased

the kid out of the shop - took the shop off him. .

The least he could do is go and th1k to him.

I went to him about the kid. MILTON asked him. He

said, "The kid owes me about 5 or 6,000 in cars (ph)."

Who said that?

PATERNO.

He told me seven or eight. And I don't believe he

owes him!

Well, BULL said he wants to sit down with me and MILTON

to O.K. the fifty dollars. Wasn't it good enough that

you told him the fifty was O.K.7

I said, "RAY knows you're olcaying this. You better

tell the guys to pay - as long as he's got it to pay,

he's gonna pay it." '

He's willing to pay the fifty every week. But JOE

PATERNO don't try to got money off his father too!

The only reason why I said that, RAY, is maybe it'll

stop our 2,000.

Who might?

MILTON – you can't tell.

3
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RAY:

LEASII:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEAS]I:

RAY:

LEASUI:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASII:

RAY:

LEASH:

MILTO's under no obligation. MILTON only fools

f;orry for this kid. Ho's doing it out of tho goodnoss

of his les:..l. t. He don't owo this kid nothing.

I told BULL that myse?..f. I said, "This f;uy's a holl

of a guy to pay him." But RALDH (ph) ZORN is right.

JC3 PATER NO should have spoke up fox the kid.

Did you tell JOE PATERNO the guy wants to cover that

bill for seven fifty? What'd he gay?

I even told the Jew himself.

What'd he say?

O.K.

What do you mean O.K.’

I told him what you told me. That was it. I even

told the Jew himself.

What'd he say?

He said he would take care of it.

Well ask him. Tell him RAY wants to know if he's gonna

take caro Of that or not,

Oh, was JOHNNY RUOTO here last night? Did he bring

anything for me?

Did he give you the 500 last night or two fifty?

I spoke to him on the phone. Who?

JOHNNY RUOTO. You didn't see him last night - late?

No. I spoke to him on the telephone.

Didn't he tell you to come and get the two fifty?

Oh the whole bill's gonna be straightened out. There's

eighteen ninety and five hundred. . . .

4
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RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASII:

RAY:

LEASM:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASH:

RAY:

LEASI:

Well he collected 500 more. He wants to give you

half of it. JEETY (£h) said you got some money down

the "ca.

Yeah, I got 190 dollars.

IS that $11.17

There was cightcom ninety, RAY.

You gavo her 15. . . .

1500. Wo each take $200 right? Cne for him and one

for us.

Yeah.

So what do you want 1:2 to do with this deal, RAY?

About What?

Do you want me to go through with it or not? It

means 4,000.

Who told you?

. . . . the flying glare (ph) . . . .

If it was me I'd go through in a minute. I can't tell

you you gotta go through with it or anything.

well, that's what I want to hear.

Hell, the guy's guaranteeing you nothing's gonna happen.

I wasn't going to make the move if you didn't tell me.

Suppose I'd made the move and you weren't happy.

I can't be against anything that you want to do to

protect yourself. Me Ol' nobody else can stop you.

If you want to do something like that there ain't

nobody in the whole mob can stop you. That's up to

yourself. Wo'd like to give you advico on it and all -

best I can tell you is I would havo done the same thing.

If you ain't got the rioney - wo'll loan you the money.

/9%
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LEASH: No, I ain't worried about that - "cause I can pay the

fifty-five . . . .

I think it's a holl of a good deal.

Woll that's what I wanted to hear. ,

* *:: *

---
Ay3
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Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (l37-3514) datk: 7/6/6l

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NIC 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned informant advised that during the afternoon

of 6/22/6l the following were present at The Barn: ANGELO

DE CARLO (RAY), ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS), ANTHONY CAPRIO

(STUDS), and BILL, aka Billy, Billy-Boy (WILLIAM J. DOMENICK).

The informant reported the following conversation:

JACK: PETE says did you pick up that two yesterday?

RAY: PETE who?

JACK: The guy who was over in the afternoon for you,

PETE DE VOE (ph) .

RAY: Hey STUDS,

STUDS: Yeah?

JACK: He said he did.

RAY: Huh?

JACK: The guy said he gave it to you.

RAY: He told who?

JACK: PETE.

RAY: (To STUDS) Hey that guy gave you any monoy yesterday—

that insurance guy?

STUDS: Who?

RAY: PETE.

STUDS: Did he give me any insurance money?

JPW : aas
iEARCHED INDEX'.
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RAY: Yeah.

STUDS: I gave it to you laot night.

RAY: You gave mo what last night?

STUDS: I gave you an envelope hero. I gave you tho envelope

here and you took out tho - uh - and I threw tho

wrappers away.

JACK: Twenty-three or twenty-five hundred or...

RAY: What the hell was in it?

STUDS: Two one thousand dollar wrappers tied around...

RAY: Yeah.

STUDS: Had 'em on the table in the brown - big brown envelope.

Remember?

RAY: Yeah.

STUDS: I give you a note - a note about him.

JACK: He got it.

RAY: Yeah.

In a general discussion of activities, BILL mentioned

that he has visited the track a few times but plans to travel

to Louisiana soon.

In connection with the recent arrest of FRANK RUGGIERI

at Monmouth Park, STUDS mentioned that the NJSP had RUGGIERI 'a

record right there. He thought this peculiar since they couldn't

have known RUGGIERI would go to the track that day.

During the evening of 6/22/6l, the informant reported,

RAY and MILTON PARNESS discussed income tax:

2





I paid the Government on l5,000 last year.

I paid on 39,000 and only gave them 3200.

3200? You must have had 9,000 in deductions.

l3,000 deductions and that was only interest. I

had l3,000 deduction there, I had 4,000 for Beverage,

that's l7,000 deduction.

So you're already down to 22.

But I left myself with all that monoy because I

didn't have to give it to them. I already paid the

l3,000 on the 39,000 I paid the Government that I

owed them.

Well I could claim a lot of stuff, you know, but I'm

afraid to because the tab will come up that I spent

so much that they'i*e liable to...

Boy they're going to check you out pretty close from

now on.

The hell with 'cm. I'm perfect, I don't write no

checks or nothin*.

That's the only thing that can get you in trouble is

checks.

I've been payin' on 35 to 40,000 for ten years -

twelve years. You ought to be able live for that.

I write checks for the bills in the house - when I

go any place I go with cash. And I don't even keep

the cash in that bank, I keep it someplace else.

Look how close these guys are checkin' on me! They

went to a doctor and asked him how much I paid for

deliverin' the three babies.

Oh yeah?

They want to show that you spent more than you earn.'

3
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MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

BILL:

RAY:

MILTON :

RAY:

MILTON:

Let no tell you something, I don't care how much

they r;:xy you earn nnd if they come with a chare© -

there's no way in the world thoy can do a thing if

you can show you borrowed it that yoar. Let's

assume thnt they find out that you spent l00,000

dollars and you only made twenty. If you can show

where you borrowed 80 that year there ain't a thing

they can do.

Oh no - if you can show you borrowed it.

So if later they make you charge it.

showed l05,000, beat his whole case,

they can do.

I got ARMAND...

There's nothing

I remember when I had my last kid I said I borrowed

l0,000 from OWNY MADDEN. He .said, "Gee he's not a

reputable man what are we gonna say - why should we

believe him?" I said, "Well who did you want ne to

go to? Some minister or priest to get the money?"

What did he say, RAY?

He said "Gee, couldn't you get anybody but OWNY MADDEN?

He's not a reputable man." I said, "What did you want

me to do - get some minister or priest? Do you think

I know them kind of people? That I could borrow off

them?"

And there's nothing they can do about it.

That's right - for your information...

If whoever you say loaned you the money goes along with

it - there's nothing they can do about it. And you

don't have to show you borrowed it until after they

make the charge ogainrst you and you know exactly what

it is. That's all you have to go out and show.

There followed some remarks about FRANK COSTELLO wherein

all agree that he had been framed on his income tax evasion charge

RAY mentioned that COSTELLO was still pretty well fixed since he

is paying at least $500 per month rent for a New York apartment,

has a home on Long Island and a home in New Orleans. RAY said

4
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he pays income tax every year on 100,000 or better. RAY observes

that after taxes there is only 36 grand left out of 100,000 and

this is insufficient to "livo decent." He pointed out that

things like maids, chauffeurs and butlers aro not deductible.

RAY:

MILTON:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

JACK:

Look at DAVE WILENTZ, he's got a chauffeur. What's

he need a chauffeur for? He deducts it.

You l-now how much I spend a year? I bet I spend 60

70,000 a year. If I ever tricd to live on what I

make - that's Jegitimate - I couldn't do it - I'd be

in hock every yoar.

Everybody else would that's in the big bracket.

Especially if they want to live right.

My two kids - both in college - they both got cars -

I got a maid - my wife's got a car, that's four cars.

I can't get by the kids with that much money:

Well, you're going to get in trouble then. When are

you going to get me this 40,000 off this guy. . . across

the street. . .

Come on in: I can get it for you. I had the guy here

yesterday. There's no problem if you can sit him down.

He's willing to go along with . . .

Come on. Let's go over there and get him.

You go in and get him: I had him hero.

I was in there yesterday. He won't talk to me.

He said anything you want to do is all right with him.

He keeps saying that but he don't move. He's got to

go to the bank with me.

We'll make an appointment - Saturday afternoon.

Saturday afternoon the bank's closed:

How about Sunday morning?

A35°3
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PARNESS related that he was planning a trip to Japan

and would charge the whole trip off as a business expense. He

explaincd how he had obtained his passport. He plans to leave

in about one month.

JOSEPH CROAT entered The Barn during the late ovening

of 6/22/61 and cngaged in a gamo of pool with JACK PANELS and

PARNESS,
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UNITED STATES GOV NMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEHARK (137-3514) " 10/31/61

FROM

SA BILLIE D. WILLI/MS

suBJECT: NK 225l-C#

CI

*

-

Informant reported the following activity on 10/19/61:

Shortly before lunch timo MILTON PARNESS stopped at

the Barn and nientioned that he was leaving for Japan the

following day. PARNESS stated he expected to be gone for 10

days. He stated that "RCA gave me the ticket".

As PARNESS departed, SAMMY SINATRA entered the Barn

and the informant overheard the following conversation:

RAY: The best racket in the world is the shylock racket.

SAMMY: Oh yeah?

RAY: We're getting away from all gambling. This guy that

just left has got $60,000.

SAMMY: Who is that guy?

RAY: MILTON. MILTON PARNIESS. We get $200 for every

$10,000 per week. That's $1,200 a week. At the

end of a year you got your money back and he still

owes $60,000.

SAMMY: For a guy to go into that he must be in trouble.

RAY: Yeah but MILTON does business with those big

- factories. He's got good customers to deal with.

He's been doing it for 2 years.

SAMMY: You mean he makes more money on top of what you make?

RAY: No. We lend out $60,000 and he lends out $60,000 of

his own. Me and SI have got $60,000 with him. He has

120,000 out. - - >

* 232 3.2% Z%
SAMMY: Oh! I see. He doesn't use it himself. He lcnds it out.

£----T
ERRY:RV.
Stalaluft £10....T

OCT 31 1961
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RAY! . Yeah. He lends it out. Now we got another guy down

at the shore shylocking. We got about $13,000 out

with him which is $300 a week. . . . . . . . . -

sainty: How did you make out with that pocketbook guy?

RAY! . . . That : he's paying me $150, a week. He'll have to

... " pay pig för"the next 15 years. If he pays me for 3 or

4 years, I'll have my money back. He's still in

business, that's what counts. -

o

> *.

* At this point DOC CASTELLANO entered and RAY related

that he is joining the Masons through the Garabaldi lodge in

N. Y. He stated that in order to get in at the NY lodge, he

stated that he has lived at 3917 Laurel Ave., , Brooklyn for

the past 4 years and at 8655 Bay Park Place 12 years prior to

that. DE CARLO stated that he expects to take the lst Degree

on November 5, 1961 and will be accepted by the first of the
year. * . . . e. * * * * - -

. . . .
.

. . A short time later DE CARLO mentioned that no one

has been able to locate PAUL RAGONA, . He stated that RAGONA

is in trouble for taking jewelry on consignment and selling it

and keeping the money. DE CARLO stated that HY CHUVEN got most

of the good jewelry from RAGONA. . .
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UNI'l'I.D STAT]:S Go,"smen

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) - DATR: November 17, 1961

FROM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subjFGr: NK 2251-C#

C].

Informant reported that DE CARLO and JACK PANELS

were at The Barn on 11/6/G]... JDE CAlt1,O commonted that MILTON

PARNESS has bcon back for 3 or 4 days but has not called.

JACK: Do you know MARTY FOX?

RAY: It's MATTY - MATTY FOX. Yeah I know him. IIo's got a

big office on Fifth Avenue. He's in with MILTON

on that RCA deal. He's been contacting all the racket

guys to get in on it - JIRRY CATENA and all - he wanted

me to put up $25,000. -

The two then moved out of range. Later DE CARLO and

JOHN (RUOTO) were at The Barn.

RAY: How come MILTON hasn't been in touch with me?

JOHN: He told me the other day when he first got back that he

was being tailed. -

RAY: Who's worrying about a tail. They know we know each

Other.

JOHN: Well these are New York detectives (PH).

RAY: I don't care.

JOHN: I went to Dallas. The guy called as on the phone and

said ever thing was all right. So I went down there and

. . . . . . . . . . . . do it without . . . . . . . guarantee. So he's

going to call back tonight at 12 o'clock and talk to

MILTON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now the other deal

is this 580 . . . . . . . . . . . It turned out to be pretty

good. I had the batch . . . . . . . . . . . .

1-92-379 2%------

1-92-615 is ... "J. stu ...........

1-92-616 | * * . . . " ft) ................

* W * 96.1
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RAY:

JOHN:

RAY:

JOHN:

RAY:

been

I'OOlú

RAY:

JOHN:

7 :

JOHN:

RAY:

JOHN:

RAY:

JOHN:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . plcinty of G-Men working on the thing. . . . .

. . . . . (inaudible)

You tell Mr. MILTON to got over here and soe me tomorrow.

Tell him to bo here at 11 o'clock.

I'll talk to him tonight. -

When did he get home foux days ago. You tell him to

got over here even if the whole FBI Office is watching

him. Tell him ho can bring them all over.

At this point JOHN offered RAY 4 tires which have

on a Chrysler car for only 1, 000 miles. The two left the

and returned with an unidentified individual.

I don't want them here.

How about down at the rostaurant?

I ain't got my car here.

What time will you be in the restaurant?

. . . . . . . . . . 10 minutes to send them over there to 5th

and Grand.

I'm going to the track tomorrow.

He can leave them in tho club room for you, or leave

them • * * * * * *

I'm going over to New York. I'll drop them off in

Hoboken tomorrow night.

... ... there's a fruit store - Grand and 5th it's a

Lt. DANIELLO.

RAY:

JOHN:

* * * *

What else you got JOHN?

(inaudible)

/958.
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RAY: (inaudible)

JOHN:

RAY:

JOHN:

RAY:

JOHN:

RAY:

JOHN:

RAY:

They get paid because all they do is look on the list.

If it's not on the list they pay it. I got two more

for a doctor - I got 3,000 . . . . . the card ain't on the

list. -

What do you mean.

Tho oritri'nal 11CVO)" shOWGd Ol) t ho 13 St • • - - - - - - - -

I've had the card since Summer time.

The guy don't linow they're missing. He takes it out

of his business or Something. -

• • * * * * thcy broke 283 • - - - - - - - -

You tell that to be here tomorrow morning.

(inaudible)

That Bloomfield Avenue there is loaded with G-Men. If

youse get caught with them in your pocket you're crazy.

£ 637
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UNITKD STATES GOV} .J.MKNT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (l37-35l4) datr: Novombor 29, l96l

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

simiKCT: NK 2251-C*

CI

On ll/l3/G1, captioned informant reported that

DE CARLO spoculatod tint tho new State Attorney General

might be (FNU) MC ALEVY (Ml) from Hobolccn or another

individual whoso name was inaudible. DE CARLO'S remarks wore

based on a talk he had had on ll/ll/6l with LITTLE JOE

DEBENEDICTIS. In either case DE CARLO has received some

assurance that everything would be all right.

In Essex County, DE CARLO said, they must get rid

of BYRNE, STEFANO and KENNY (PH).

DE CARLO said he had receivod a letter from CHARLIE

(WORKMAN) who complained that he had not heard from DE CARLO

in a long while. DE CARLO noted that he has written a number

of times but receiving no answer concluded that CHARLIE'S

mail was being confiscated. DE CARLO said ho wrote recently

and if he gets no answer from this one he will get the address

of someone from PATTY BRIAN (PH) who can get a letter to

CHARLIE.

DE CARLO remarked that ANGELO SICA was back having

arrived Saturday night.

The informant reported that TONY BOY (BOIARDO)

contacted DE CARLO during the early afternoon. DE CARLO

related having been to see DAVE WILENTZ and the cordiality

with which he was received;

DE CARLO: I was down to see WILENTZ last Saturday - I went

down myself. There's three guys, I don't know

who they are or nothing - MILTON PARNESS is con

tacting them. They want to give MILTON 5 G's if

/J7- 3.-f/</-/<!>f
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they can beat the can. They were breaking into

cars at Howard Johnson's - you know like you go

in to eat thoy break in your car. And they'd

steal stuff out of your car. They got caught on

the job. I went down to DAVE and told him that

these guys want to give 5 G's so they don't go

' to the can Ho said, "Is this favor for

you?" I said, "No it ain't no favor. They're

gonna pay 0 thousand." He said, "Out is it

somebody you're interest in?" I said, "Ho, I

don't even know the guys. Why are you asking?"

He siid, "If it was for you it would be done for

nothing. If it's for you I'll go all tho way.

But if it ain't for you I ain't gonna commit

murder to do it." I said, "Well they're willing

to pay 5 G's and I figured somebody could use it."

He said, "The hell with the money. I owe you a

big favor. I vent to do something for you. I

don't want money for it" They took

the credit for everything I ever did for them.

I saved him from going to tho can - nobody but

me.

TONY: I heard that.

DE CARLO: Certainly well what do you think? I

know they took all tho credit. What about when

I saved ABE from going to the can that time.

His brother ABE I saved him. You know what

the kid told cop, it was right in the car.

He said, "I want to give you l0 thousand." He

said, "You keep your l0,000! I'm doing it for

these two guys." Me and SI (WILLIAM REGA) was

with him. "I ain't doing it for you.'" After we

got out of the car, I said, "Why did you tell

him that?" He said, "Why that Jew bastard, I

don't like Jews." — Now wait'll you hear what

happened. Now the kid's held out

eleven to one for conviction. Took the operation

and everything. Now he's got another conviction

threw him cut of his job

I had to put him on the payroll and all

At that point two persons believed to be MILTON

PARNESS and LOU (LNU) entered and conversation switched to

golf.

2
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The informant reported that during the evening of 11/13/61,

DE CARLO cntertained a group of individuals including WILLIAM

REGA at supper. The name CIIARLIE CUTONE (PH) was mentioned

and REGA was under the impression this person is working for

JOE BAYONNE (ZICARELLI) -

one of those present is ANDY (LNU). RAIA II (INU) is

also present.

At least two of the unlinown males departed at about

6:30 P.M. asking REGA for directions to the Garden State

Parkway. They indicated they were going to Asbury Park.

During a discussion of politics, DE CARLO mentioned

that in his opinion cither TIIORN LORD or (FNU) MC ALEVY

will be the next N. J. Attornoy General. DE CARLO felt that

in either case his intorests will not be in jeopardy. DE CARLO

bemoaned the fact that MICREY BONTEMPO will run for Mayor of

Newark thereby splitting the Italian vote.

The Hoboken directory lists a JOHN D. MC ALEVY and

ROBERT F. MC ALEVY, JR., Attorneys, with offices at 84

Washington Street, ROBERT F resides at 1204 Bloomfield Avenue,

Hoboken.

/16a
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UNITED STATES (;OV f... . . MENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-35ll!) DATE: 11/27/61

From ; SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C#

CI

Informant reported on 11/17/61 that SI REGA,

JACK PANELS, CARL SILESIA and D). CARLO had dinner together

at the Barn on that date. They discussed the fact that

MILTON PARNESS is being investigated and SILESIA suggested

that DE CARLO stay away from PARNESS for awhile. DE CARLO

replied, "How the hell can I stay away from that guy? I

make my living with him." -

DE CARLO then inquired of SILESIA concerning

his case With the IRS. DE CARLO asked if the IRS had found

out about SILESIA's trip to Las Vegas and to California.

SILESIA Stated he did not think So Since he had traveled

under the name of WILSON.

BDW:Jm, Q
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UNITED STATES GOV. iMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, K3VARK (l37-3514) datk: 11/30/6l

prom : sa Rarsrvr D, iass

suniKcr: HK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

During the morning of 11/9/6l, HILTON PARNESS contacted

ANGELO DE CARLO at the Darn in rtoimtalnDiclo , H.J. MILTON told

DE CARLO ho lcnvoB the houno between 9 and 9:30 a»m. According

to the informant, DE CARLO attempted to contact PARNESS in NYC

but had bson unable to make contact with h±in.

DE CARLO also asked PARNESS to get a now telophone

in tha penthouse (lriC) so that ho could roach PARNESS at any

tied v/ithout tha possibility of this lino boing tiod up by

others calling. Ha also wanted PARNESS to have an unlisted

nunbar and not givo this number out to others. In connection

with telephone Eorvlco, PARNESS said ho does have an ansv^oring

service and also complained that his lCng distance telephone

bills are ozcossivo sinco frier.ds and others xaalce numerous

long distance calls from his telephone•

PARNESS also elaborated to soma orstont on the arrange

ment he has with RCA concerning the manufacture of a hoiaa

burglary and fire alarm device. PARNESS has signed a contract

with RCA guarantying him a minium of $60,000 a year. According

to PARNESS, RCA has checked this device thoroughly and is con

vinced it is a marketable product. The hermetically c^nSealod

unit is being manufactured in Japanfor RCA, It is noted lhat

PARNESS recently traveled to Japan in connection with the

manufacture of this unit. Installation of this device in a home

will require that panel light boards be installed at nearby

police and fire stations. The lights will be nuubored and

if a light should bo lighted it will be necessary for only

those on duty at the fire or police stations to chock the

number of this light against a list of subscribers and there

after proceed to this particular address. PARNESS did not

elaborate further on the actual installation of the eauipxont •

CO
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Sales of tho unit will bo handled by a firm callod

Storco-Ccm (171) , which according to PARftSSS has "just gone

public". PARlclSS indicated that tho cost of this corvico to

an individual err.to. tor would bo $5 monthly for a fire alarm

and if b*u*glary alarm sorvico in desired, it will coot an

additional $3 par r.onth, indicated that Storoo-Con

hat: 21,CCO cuator.ors for this uv.it,

With roforenco to tho $60,000 par yoar contract with

RCA signed by PAii;CS3, HILTON said that $15,000 of this would

ba D13 CARLO' e share PARUESS indicated that he had assigned

25 per coat of his incouo from this unit to DE CARLO and that

tho incoai'3 fron this would givo DS CARLO a legitimate and

reportable source of income for incor.3 ta* natters and notod

that this $l5,000 annually was tho bare niainua which he would

receive. It will bo noted that PAR12SS, D3 CARLO and othor

associates have boon interested in finding legitimate and

reportable sources of income•

PARNESS and DE CARLO also at this tir.;e made mention

of a case which MILTON had asked RAY to contact DAVE WILENTZ.

PARNESS said that RONNIE (PARNESS, HILTON1 s son) had boon talking

to "the kid" and that this kid wants to go back to Florida.

According to FARliESS, this individual has beon in Now York City

but is going back to Florida and PARNESS will be in contact

with him. In response to this, DE CARLO told PARNESS that ho

would give it to tho guy when ho went down there. This

probably rofors to tho $5,000 which thoso individuals woro

wlllirg to pay for receiving a suspended sentence on chargos

of larceny and possession of burglary tools, resulting fron

an arrest in 1959 on the Now Jersey Turnpike for stealing

from cars parked in the ssrvico areas.

2
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UNITED STATES G() , ,NMENT

-

/

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 12/7/Gl

FROM : SA JCIJN P. WILGUS

subjRCT: NK 225L-CM:

CI

On 11/30/61, captioned informant reported that

ANGELO DE CARLO was contacted by an unidentifical male,

possibly FRANK ERONN, Cranford realtor, who coached DE CARLO

in the Masonic ritual and signs.

Later ANTHONY SANTOLY. (JACK PANELS) contacted

DE CARLO and informed him that there had been a numbers raid

in New York based on its being an interstate operation.

SANTOLI mentioned that NICKY (I.NU), the driver, was one of those

arrested. DE CARLO asked if those arrested got (FNU) KELLY

for a lawyer and SANTOLI replicd that they had.

DE CARLO was apparently anxious that SANTOLI get

in touch with MILTON PARNESS and suggest cd he call his homc

or the beer office. DE CARLO Wondered whether PARNESS had

gone to Connecticut with JOE RCGERS (JOSEPH STASSI) as he

was supposed to do. One CHARLIE (not further identified)

was to accompany them. The purpose of the trip was a deal

involving machinery.

1 - 92-379

l - 92-616
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UNITED STATES GO, KNMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) . DATH; 12/26/Gl

FROM : SA JCl!N P. W.J LGUS

subject: X 22.5]-C#:

CI

On 12/7/61 NK 2251-C* reported the following

information :

JOE (The Indian) POLVERINO contacted ANGELO (RAY)

DE CARLO nnd WILLIAM (SI) REGA and had apparently brought

with him a number of cases of soap which he was distributing

to the group. REGA remarked, "They steal this stuff in

Hoboken." JOE had intended to save some for LOUIS (LUCKY)

PERCELLO but RAY said he would not be around for a month .

The source believes this might indicate LUCKY is in Florida.

Prior to JOE's entrance with the soap RAY had been

talking to an unknown male about someone who needed money

and had money out he could not collect. The name IRWING

BERLIN was mentioned but its connotation Was not clear.

RAY: So, I got three G I was supposed to give him for his

case anyway. . . . So I'll give him 2 Gs and I'll still have a G.

These guys got some nerve going to fight this guy - Christ

knows what they owe him. SIDDENHOUSE (ph) owes him 75 Gs - I'll

bet my life on it.

The informant reported that JOE and LEASH (CARL

SILESIA) also owe money but the amount was unknown to DE CARLO.

DE CARLO expressed irritation at an individual who

had lied about seeing JOE BECK (JOSEPH LAPI) the day before in

Now York. RAY said this person gets $100 per woek for doing

nothing and has not done a thing since he was left with

MASHER (ANTHONY DE PAQUA). "MASHIER still owes the money - is

still stalling him around - and is still burning 200 a day.

*** * * *** * **

DE CARLO and REGA discussed a deal in which they

were expected to put up about $8000. MATTY (LNU) was to have

2 * -- / - / : *>
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l0% as was nnothor person not identified. DE CAHLO noted

that if BILL (LNU) comes in Monday as he is supposed to,

with 30 Gs they will have the money to put up.

****************

1 REGA remarked that his sister's son is an owner of a

bowling alloy in Orange. lie said ho doer> not go near there

since the FBI has already been to REGA's sister to ask if

REGA had put up' the money.

***************
i

The informant reported that later, ANTHONY (JACK

PANELS) SANTOLI contacted DE CARLO. DE CARLO asked if he

had talked to IRVING BERLIN in New York and JACK said ho had

not. This caused RAY to concludo that BERLIN had been caught

in another lie.

***************

PANELS mentioned having seen NUTTY (ph) the night

before and that he was "going back". RAY confirmed that "they"

were going to open again.

***************

DE CARLO asked JIMMIE (LNU) who dropped by at about

l0:00 PM for AUG IE' s number whore he works. The location

was described as 60th St. just off Broadway, Hastio's or

Hasting's Tavern.

***************

RAY: (to JACK) Did you get ahold of that kid FEENY (ph)?

In Hoboken?

JACK: No - I'll try to got him tomorrow morning

I thought MATTY would take care of it.

RAY: keep him over there - whether they opened

or not.

***************

The informant reported that DE CARLO was apparently

expressing displeasure at JOE BECK's operations in N.J. saying

2
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he had no business here.

Ho instructed PANELS not to let him do anymore

business. He told PANELS to make an appointment (presumably

with BECK), to meet in West Orange at l:00 PM the following

day. DE CARLO suggested the driving range and that they

would talk in the car. JACK was to call RAY and verify the

appointment.

DE CARLO also expressed annoyance at MILTON

PARNESS who was supposed to stop in to see him on 12/4.

He had been in on the preceding Saturday but was to return

Monday to tell RAY how much money he got for a ring RAY

gave him. It appeared that the ring was to be sold to some

body from Chicago.

3 - /947
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UNITED STAT'ES GOY INMEN"I'

Memorandum

To SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) * 2/7/62

"ko" SA Jo.In F. BURKE

sunji:Gr: Nk 22.5]-C#

CI

- On 1/21/62, captioned source reported that JOE

# Indian) POLVERINO, ANTHONY (Studs) CAPRIO, ANTHONY

Monk) MARRONE and SI REGA met with ANGELO (Ray) DE CARLO

at the Barn. The group discussed the raiding of the crap

game by one hundred FBI Agents in Reading, Pa. They all

were amazed that so many agents participated. RAY said

they arrested the luggers and if they did so in Pennsylvania,

they would make similar arrests here. He warned MONK to

make certain that he and PANELS (ANTHONY SANTOLI) were not

tailed when going to their game in Brooklyn. RAY doubted

that any convitions would be obtained in Reading and it was

only being done so ROBERT KENNEDY could save face.

- Subject told REGA that MILTON PARNESS told him

that PAUL RAGONA was working at a crap game in New York.

RAY said there were only two games in New York - theirs in

Brooklyn and one in Harlem, so RAGONA must be in Harlem.

DAVE# a Shylock from Connecticut, to whom RAGONA

owes $9,000 told PARNESS where RAGONA is .

MONK told REGA and DE CARLO they lost $2,300

in the crap game the previous week. MONK claimed the new

law did not apply to him since he was not bringing any

players to the game.

1 - 92-379 (DE CARLO)

1 - 92-1059 (REGA)

1 - 166-11 (BROOKRAP)

JFB: jm
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UNITED STATES GO . .tKNMKNT

Memorandum

to : SAC, (l37-3511) hatk: 3/6/G2

krom : SA JOHN p, WI.LGUS

suiHKcrr: KK 22G1-C*

CI

On 2/13/C2 captioned informant reported that

LITTLE JOE DE BENEDICTIS .and an individual believed to bo

FRED GUIDERA contacted ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) during tho

afternoon of 2/13/62. They discussed politics in Newark

and in particular the campaign of HUGH ADDCNIZIO. LITTLE

JOE related that an individual, possibly IRVING BERLIN,

called bis ho^ie and indiscreetly talked of the corning

election, GUIDERA offered to determine, through his

contacts, whether LITTLE JOE's phone or ADDCNIZIO's phono

is tapped. JOE furnished tho number as Essex 3-G790

(listed to H. ADD0NIZI0). He said he would also furnish

ADDONIZIO's private number but did not have it with him.

GUIDERA mentioned that his contact is someone who has put

in a couple of phones in his house for him.

RAY asked JOE for a report re LOUIS CAP0RASS0

and was told that JOE collected no money from LOUIS due to

the latter' s illness. ELI is pressing for his money.

JOE advised against any rough stuff against LOUIS at this

time. LOUIS had hoped to borrow $20,000 on a business

loan but has failed to do so.

GUIDERA and DE CARLO spoke of a woman named

CONNIE who was apparently well known to both of them.

GUIDERA said she has an adopted daughter and lives in Miami

Beach where she gives expensive parties. CONNIE was

formerly from the Metropolitan Area having lived in a

$40,000 hone, expensively furnished. DE CARLO predicted

she would someday be in trouble as she is now performing

about fifteen illegal abortions per wook. DE CARLO

said she makes five to ten thousand a week. DE CARLO

said he one "straightened her out in this country" and

it cost her $l0,000. He said there wex^e, five charges of

abortion against her and she continued even while the

charges were pending. '/J%7 ^v^/r

[marched" ...;.,.>DtxtiT 1

1-92-379 (DE CARLO)

l-92-615 (SANTOLI)

I*

SERIALIZED -..^...'.MflCEO

MAR G 1562

FBI — NEWARK-., ,
— " ' . 1 " " ,"f

l-92-616 (PARNESS)

1-92-383 (ZICARELLI)
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DE CARLO claimed that a Dr. FRANK COSTELLO in

Newark is still performing abortions ars is a Dr. VANDENBERG

(PH) fi*o:n Jersey City, who reportedly charges $2500.

DE CARLO maiut lined thut hie friend Dr. (MARTIN) CASTELLANO

has always x'ciused to do such a thins. \

• RAY Mentioned that the nif;ht before that ho had ,

sent JOE THE INDIAN (POLVERINO) and LEASH (CARL SILESIA)

to see IRVING BERLIN to dissuade him from lobso_jtalk in

support of ADDONIZIO. RAY claimed that BERLIN lias told

tho Negx*o community in which ho apparently has considerable

support, that when ABDONIZIO is elected BERLIN and DE CARLO

will be the bosses of Newark,

DE BENEDICTIS said tlxat it's all over Newark

that if ADDCNIZIO is elected DIVING BERLIN is going to be

a big man,

GUIDERA noted that BERLIN is frequently

intoxicated and becomes very indiscreet,

DE CARLO and GUIDERA discussed MILTON PARNESS

who may have just returned from another trip abroad,

DE CARLO said ho has warned PARNESS if these trips are in

connection with narcotics, he will kill him. PARNESS has

assured him they are not. DE CARLO estimated that last

year PARNESS spent $7000 on piano faros alone. He said

PARNESS claims to earn $39,000 per year.

They also discussed PARNESS1 love affair with.

MICKEY (wife of IRVING MARK0V/ITZ) and how her flirtation

with him is not sufficiently serious to induce her to

leave her husband, PARNESS' most recent trip from which

he was expected to return on 2/12/62 or 2/19/G2 was to

California. His location there was not mentioned.

During the afternoon, ANTHONY SANT0LI contacted

DE CARLO and reported the following:

(1) He had been in touch with JAKIE (ZAX)

concerning an appointment for a meeting between DE CARLO

and JOE (ZICCARSLLI). JAKIE forwarded the request to JOE

who replied that he had SANTOLI's number and would call

him personally to arrange the appointment.

)

- 2 -
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(2) 8ATTT0LX had heard from TOMMY (LO'IBARDI)

concerning a forthcoming meeting of FUNZX (FRANK TIERI)

nnd DE CARLO. SA.NTOLI suggested Tuesday, TOMMY suggested

Friday night, and it was decided that TOMMY and FUNZI

would "come out" on Saturday. The time was not specified.
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UNITED STATES GC, RNM1.NT

Memorandum

TO : DA"l'E:

SAC, NX"AltR (137-3514) 6/18/62

FROM

- SA JOIN F. BURKE

sunjRCT:

N]: 2251-C*

CI

-

NK 2251-C4 reported that MILTON PARNESS and SI REGA

were at the Barn on 5/29/62. They had the following discussion:

SI: That guy wants you to call him. He asked JOE if you

• . were back from Florida. JOE said I don't know.

MILTON, I'll talk to him Thursday. He told HY (CHUVEN) to

tell me not to come around. They're watching every

thing. He's indicted or something.

SI: so you got turned down? What's the difference so ho

- got indicted. -

MIITCN: Somebody told me he got indicted about a month ago.

- What was it two months ago?

SI: It was only three or four weeks - not much more than

- that. -

MILTON: That KENNEDY"s got five men on him.

s1: where does this KENNEDY got all these guys?

MILTON: I don't know. IS PANELS around? -

SI: No, he won't be here tonight. *

MILTON: I spoke to that lawyer today, and he said if these

(1 - 92-379) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 92-1059). (REGA) - 4 ->

#:#;" A32- .23%. 22

(1 - 92-375) - (R. BOIARDO £-Z#:=-

(1 - 92-650) (A. BOIARDO) it ago."
(1 - 92-374) . - - JUil 1 $ 1962

(1 - 94-282A) FBI - NEWARK t

(1 - 137-3761) (BERLIN) | -- NVVS

JFB: Pép- - - * - -

#- - - - A 7.5/
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brokers would Just tell the truth, you know, woll thon

I'll bo alright. I told him, I Bald, veil, I have

novcr oven not then. I never caw them in my life.

He cold, if they'll givo any kind of a statemont of

the truth - that they nover even net you or nothing,

there'll bo no (obscene) issue. But thoy indicted

you on what thoy said, .After that, ho said, you're

the vholo (obscene) thing. You can put Gnii.ff.TETT in

trouble, but GRIMMETT can't put you in trouble.

They indicted you on what these brokers said?

These brokers said when they grabbed then, that GRIMUETT

told them that I was the one who gave him that stuff.

That's what they indicted me on.

Your namo wasn't mentioned immunity (phonetic)

No. Thoy can't afford to mention this (obsceno)

because they ain't got it against me, they got it

against both of U3. Oh I ain't worried about this.

I'd just like to got it out of the way, cause some

of these guys, I do business with, they're ascared of

this (obscene) •

* * * * *

RAY DE CARLO entered.

REGA informed DE CARLO that IRVING$3ERLIN) wants to meet

DE CARLO alone. ...

SI: LEASH and JOE the Indian saw Little Pussy. He said

anything you want to do is all right. He said he saw

the Boot (RUGGISRO BOIARDO) and the Boot told him

anything you want to do is. all right. So Pussy wants

to moot you some night down there.

RAY: Did he say anything about leaving the money with

RICHIE?

SI: No. He said he told RICHIE wtViiever you want to do.

He wanted to leave it there, and the Boot told him

you two cut it up, I guess.

81:

MILTON:

sr.:

MILTON:

-2-
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RAY:

SI;

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

RAY:

I saw TONY BOY tho other day and he said he (PUS$, I):

left the money with the Boot, but TONY BOY wasn't sure.

TOMY BOY must have saw him thore, you know. If he

left it thcro with the Boot, what would PUSSY be

giving that message for? JOE and LEASH will call him

back and £et up the appointment for you.

It takes fun awful long timo to see that JOE BAYONNE

(IZCAR::LLI) • You have to contact about five or six

guys already. Did you hear what LEASH told no last

night? He said the Count is giving 6 to l, 35% and

25% on Winners for the hedges. Why don't he give him

all the play for that.

He should give him the Whole . business.

Why certainly! When he comes up hore tonight, I'm

gonna tell him it's a much better deal thal. we even

have with the other guy.

I don't sco how he could stand up under it.

He can stand up if he gets it all. I'm gonna tell LEASH

if he comes up hero tonight.

-3- - 47%
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"NITED STATES GOV , , RNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) J)ATE: 1/4/62

FROM

sunji:Gr:

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

NK 2251-C4:

CI

On 12/21/61, captioned informant rcported tho following

convorsation botvoen ANGELO (RAY) DE CARLO and ANTHONY (MONK)
MARRONE:

RAY:

MONK:

RAY!

MONK?

RAY!

MONK:

RAY:

MONK:

RAY:

MONK!

RAY:

MONK:

RAY:

Where are you going MONK? To sleep?

Yeah.

Where the hell were you? What time did you get out?

About an hour ago?

They kept youso from What time?

Since half past 12.

What did youse lose?

$2,500.

I knew it. Everytime youse got pinched you never

come up With a Winner yet.

wrapped it up and gave it to JACK and JACK.

You aint come up with a winner as long as you over

been there on a pinch.

We Were stuck right from the start.

I'm sorry I ever went in this stuff.

Later, on 12/21/61, captioned informant advised that

EUGENE (GINO) FARINA, ANT:ONY (TONY-BOY) DOIARDO contacted DE CARLO

and were later joined by JOSEPH (LITTLE JOE) DE BENEDICTIS.

------------'7
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DE CARLO mentioned that TONY SQUBECH (ph.) who is

with The Blade (CHARLES TOURING) built an expensive new place

on the causov/ay. It is a restaurant and roportcdly coot two

million dollars, RAY wondered how thoy wore going to oho./

for that money. This refers to Florida.

TONY: What happened to your ring, RAY?

RAY: That MILTONJ (PARKERS) I hnvon't scon him in about

l0 days,

TONY: Get the ring back:

RAY: I'd have to go to Chicago. I'm waiting for him.

He's supposed to give me a lot of money.

TONY: That's why he ain't here.

RAY: Sure. Ho was in California. Cane back Tuesday.

We're going to got our money back. We got sixty

out with him. We got thirty-seven five out with him

on that proposition, I told him "Tho hell with the

proposition. Give mo the thirty-seven five back and

give mo vigoresh for all the months you had it",

•ft *fl )fc *ft *p

Then followed a lengthy conversation concerning

Newark politics, a verbatim transcription of which is contained

in an airtel to the Bureau,

Later the informant reported the following short

conversation between DE CARLO and MONK MARRONE:

RAY: PANELS didn't call up or nothing. Where are you

going to meet him?

MONK: In Jersey City.

RAY: Tell him I said to let you guys go to work and for him

to go over to the penthouse and see if MILTON is over

there.
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UNITED STATIES GOV , r.NMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWAIK (137-3514) DATE: 1/3/62

FROM : SA JC II. P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NX 2251-C4

CI

The following information was obtained from captionod

informant on 12/12/31.

ANTHG.I.Y CA1218 IO (STUDS) assisted ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY)

in going Over his Christmas list. RAY said he could get a dozen

boys" chirts frog from two follows who occasionally visit him at

The Barn. STUDS offered to pick the shirts up and was directed

to the factory at 600 Fulton Street, Elizabeth, where he was to

ask for FREDDY or MCRTY. RAY indicated that the shirts (6 -

size 8 and 6 - size 12) were to be sent to South Carolina.

The informant reported that ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK

PANELS) contacted RAY during the afternoon. They discussed a

crap game being operatod by TO MY (LNU). BENNY (DONDIEGO) has

also been working but is dissatisfied with his pay. It was

PANELS' contonticin that DENNY does not do his fair share of

bringing playors to the game. I)E CARLO ordered PANELS to oithor

satisfy BENNY or dismiss him since he does not want BENNY running

to him every few nights to complain. Both agreed that BE

could always go to Bayonne because of his friendship with JAKIE

(ZAX). However, JAKIE has also complained of the poor quality

players being brought by BENNY. Apparently, BENNY controls an

unstated number of drivers (possibly seven) who lug for the

gainG • •

DE CARLO was annoyed at PANELS for his failure to

tell BENNY that RAY had an interest in the game. RAY felt this

might have induced him to hustle more.

* 2}: *k

PANELS also advised DE CARLO that he has been advised

not to visit IRS employee WIENER any further to discuss his tax

C#.SQ • -
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DB CARLO was considerably vexed at MILTON PARNESS,

who is supposed to pay RAY sons money but hasn't been in touch

with him. PAI^LS asked RAY if ho had gotten the number of the

penthouse. RAY said ho had not. Then RAY said that PARNESS

told hin the phone was not in yet but was cxpoctod Monday.

(No specific date given.)

DE CA?,LO ordered STUDS to call MILTON' s houso and

tho boor offico to try to reach PARNESS. Ho also told STLT>3

to call the Fulton Clothing Company and to ask for FREDDY or

KORTY. He did not state whether ho oxpected PARNESS to be

located here. It is interesting to note that PANELS was unable

to furnish PARNESS* telephone number because ho wa3 not carrying

his wallet in anticipation of attending the crap game.

* * *

Aftor an apparent absence STUDS joined RAY and JACK

and said, "Now this here - CI 5-9488 ~ PATTER PRESS (ph). Is

that right?" JACX's roply was inaudible; however, from RAY's

remark it appeared that this was a number at which MILTON

PARNESS could be reached. RAY ordered STUDS to leave a message

that MILTON was to got in touch with DE CARLO, "without fail."

* * *

The informant reported that during the afternoon LOU

(possibly LOU CC£E, tn Louis Do Benedetto) contacted DS CARLO.

They discussed shylocking, and LOU mentioned that he had $5,000

out to BILLY BOY (WILLIAM DOMINICK) who.was repaying at tho rate

of $550 per week for l0 weeks.

PANELS asked LOU to lend a friend of his $2,500 under

the same arrangements. DE CARLO berated PANELS for not coming

to his man, PETE DE YOE (ph), but PANELS said he had and was

turned do./n because it was not a 2% "vig." LOU was appax'eatly

willing to make tho loan. PANELS described the man as respectable.

•

* * ♦

LOU indicated in conversation that he had returned from

a. trip to Italy in October. He explained to DE CARLO tho procedure

for obtaining a passport. DE CARLO was concerned lest he have

trouble with the FBI. LOU assured him that as long as he used his

right name ho had nothing to fear. Ho noted that four pictures

2
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wore required and that thoy could bo obtained across the street

from City Hall in Newark,

DE CARLO expressed some approhension that since ho has

an arrest record and is on "the. first forty" ho wight cause

troublo for so:uoonn ho wished to visit in Italy. This pors6n

was not identified clearly; however, LOU notod that considerable

heat was off him and that formerly he was not allowed to leave

Naples and now )io can travel around Italy and to other placo3

in Europe. RAY said that "When thoy threw C0C022A (ph) out of

there a lot of hoat went off him." (Possible that RAY was

referring to CHARLES "LUCKY" LUCIANO.)

* * * K

LOU, RAY, and WILLIAM REGA had a discussion about

firearms and shooting - most of which was inaudible. RAY

mentioned that it was easy to buy a gun in Florida since only

a name and address need be given. Pie said that in Hot Springs,

Arkansas, no questions at all were asked. According to RAY,

OY/NEY (CHEN) MADDEN carries a concoaled weapon at all times.

* * *

ANTHONY (MONK) MARRONE reported to RAY that the crap

game the night bofore had been well attended and that they made

about $3,400. MONK said he had the exact amount writton on a

piece of paper which ho had in his quarters upstairs. RAY

censured him for keeping that sort of thing on the promises.

MONK said he had it written down as if ^t were a telephone number.

* * *

During the early evening, the informant notod that

DE CARLO had a number of unidentified guests. The discussion

appeared to concern Jurisdiction of certain territories by

"racket guys"; however, considerable interference from TV made

transcription impossible. RAY predicted the New Jersey Attorney-

General would be from DAVE (VILEMTZ's) office (ARTHUR SILLS).

He said he had contributed money to HUGHES' campaign, and the

sum $2,500 (ph) was mentioned. RAY also said he had spread the

word for HUGHES around Hoboken "and all over."

* * *

3
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One of tho guests cited tho fooliBhnoss of carrying

Joreoy nunbors to Nov/ Yoi'k and vico versa. HAY noted that

JIMMY, NAPP has b;?on operating in Jersey City for l0 years.

* * *

Tho informant reported tho following verbatim

conversation:

RAY: We tried it first - Trenton. Aftor wo gavo it up

JOE BRUNO and JOE ROGERS took it over.

Unnale: Oh you tried it before then?

RAY: Oh sure we didt We should have had it only for one

guy. We had then all brought in. All tho nunber

guys. I said, "Starting tomorrow re got 25% of

all of yez. And you change the number to 5 to l."

So thev said, "Give uj; a week or two weeks, at least."

I said, "HO. Starting tomorrow. •Cause JOHNNY EVANS

is with us." So JOIINiiY EVANS got me aside and said

give 'em a week, what's tho differonco. I said,

"JOHNNY, it's gonna be no good if wo give 'em a week."

"Okay you got one week." We v/ent to Nowark. Two days

later the gangster squad in Newark called us and said,

"Look, if you know what's good for you - stay out of

Trenton. You're gonna get pinchod." So wo wont up

there and we got 500 off ovcry writer. There was

about 20 writers - wo got about 6 or 8 thousand dollars

and we backed away from tho deal .

» * *

DE CARLO related again the information the source

furnished previously concerning his acceptance into the secret

organization. He said he had been hanging around with JOE BRUNO

for years but BRUNO had never disclosed his affiliation until

"they nade" RICHIE (RUGGERIO B0.TARD0) , NICK DELMORE, and JERRY

CATENA. After that JOE BRUNO insistod that RAY and SI be accepted.

RAY's visitor deplored the fact that even l2-year-old kids know

about the organization. RAY found consolation in the fact that

in Elizabeth the only ones known are FRANK MAJURI "and you"

(indicating his visitor - night be LOUIS LARASSO) . NICK's name

was also mentioned at this tire, but the connection was not

clear. "And they knew PHIL" (AIJARI).
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The visitor told DE CARLO that 3 more memberg had

recently "boen made" one of who. 1 was known to the visitor.

RAY was ariazed to hear this since he thought "the books were

closed." -

*

* Mk *

At about 8:00 p.m. thore was a genoral change of

personnel (JC, PC1.WARINO carie in), and it was no longor possible

for the infor, lant to toll Who askod DE CARLO if lie ever £ces

JOC CASEY (JCE JULIANO). RAY 5:iid he hasn't soon CASEY in two

years. RAY thought CASEY was with JOE BAYC.INE (ZICARELLI).

JOE POLVERINO talkod about having a Magnum which

RAY had purchased in Mia! li and had given him. RAY also got

another Magnum from C'NEY MADDEN in Hot Springs, which is in

LEASII's (CARL SILESIA) possession. RAY warned JOE never to

use that gum. JC2 said they wouldn't, then said something

to the effect that tho one thcy wanted to uso is owned by

JERRY MAHALY (ph). Either tho gun or JERRY (or both) is in

Florida. Extensivo interference from TV prevonted clear

transcription.

10, 3% *

RAY mentioned that either that night or the next

he had an appointinent in Hoboken with HUGHIE (ADDONIZIO) and

was going to take LITTLE JCS (DE BENEDICTIS) with him.
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UNITEl) STATES G() , ...RNMENT

Memorandum

"O : SAC, N:ARR (137-3514) DATE: 6/18/62

FROM : SA JBILLIE D. WILLIAMS

surject: NX 2251-C#

CI

*

In?oraatn reported on 5/31/62 that DE CARLO had played

golf that date with FRANK RUGGIERI and "BILLY BOY" (WILLIAM

DOMENICK). The throo of thom were presont at the Darn and

agreed to play at Twinbrool: Course at noon on 6/1/62.

At dinner DE CARLO tund SI REGA were discussing shylock

loans. Thoy agreed to make a loan to an unidentificq individual

whom they have loaned money to before.

RAY: We're giving the guy $10,000 and we'll get $12,000

back in 12 Weeks.

REGA referred to a much better deal which "JOE the

Indian" has in liew York where he has loaned $10,000 and will

get $13,000 back in 13 weeks. DE CARLO corrected REGA and

pointed out that JOE the Indian gets only $12,000 and MILTON

(PARNESS) gets the other $1,000 for arranging the deal.

DE CARLO further stated that the man from New York wants an

additional $10,000, according to MILTON.

RAY.: I'v got to call Florida at 8 o'clock and I've got to

be in New7ark at 8:15. That BENNY called me frc:1

Florida ond almost told me everything on the phone.

He don't care how he talks on the phone, that Little

BENNY. :- --

MONK: BENNY CUSTER (ph.) (or COSTA) (ph.)?

RAY: Yeah. Then he tells me to go out and call him on

another phone.

######" Ray No. 22-3
1. - 92-105 REGA 3. O• } %– ~~~~/C/
(1 - 92-374) £3%%322.2

"e (206.x:23
-#Pop ote StRIAll?, D &Z.Élt:T".

|U# 1 & #5%

FS! - N3'ARK

MONK: Was POGEY there?

* - - -

---...- ... ----a-di---------- - - - - -
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OPTIONAL rOHM H'» I0

W t KM

UNITED STATES CO . ..RNMENT

Memorandum

. SAC, NEWARK (7.37-353.4)
TO iiAii'.: 6/18/02

.from :
SA BXLLXE D. WILLJA! 3

subject: NX 2251-C*

CI

5/26/62:

Informant reported the following activity ou

DE CARLO and SI REGA wore discussing a numbers

operation amounting to 16 or 17 hundred dollars per week,

whlch is available. They tried to convince JACK PANELS

to take over the oporation but he was not interested,, DE CAT.L0

stated that all the play should be locked in a bag and would

not be tabulated., When Bcmeone claimed a hit then PANELS

could go through the play and look for the slip. This would

preclude the need for an office and clerks to handle the play•

When PANELS refused the play, DE CARLO suggested

ho might give it to TIPPY (BELLS22I3) for 50 per cent of the

profit.

Informant indicated the play comes from Carteret

and is now controlled by one "PAT,"

DE CARLO then called LEASE and JOE P0LVERIN0 to

join the discussion:

DE CARLO:

1 - 02-379

1 - 87-8354

.1 - 92-1059

1 - 92-616

1 - 92-388

1 - 92-740

1 - 92-374

1 - 94-282F

BDW:rac "

Now look Si and me was talking about giving

you three guys these numbers. Out of the

numbers we take $200 a week for the house here.

The only nut you guys will have is what nut

(DE CARLO)

(REGA)

(PARNES3)

(ZICARELLI)

(CATENA)

/ rrrr... , . ... ..... !

(9)
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NK 137-3514

(de carlo)

LEASH:

DE CA11L0:

LEASH:

DE CARLO:

LEASH:

DE CARLO:

PANELS:

LEASH:

SI:

LEASH:

PANELS:

DE CARLO:

you'vo got thoro if you do it the way I

want youso toe You lot :>at bring tho play,

lock it in tho bag, at 0 o'clock at night'

Pat will bo somewhere where his runners cnn

call hin. If they got hits the runners

call Pat up. In turn Pat enn call you up

and tell you which envelopes have got hits in

then. Then you can go through the plr.y. It

you toll him only $3 on a number that's all

you pay him for. It's very simple and you

don't need nobody but yoursolvos.

What about the hedge bets?

Pat take3 care of that and marks it on the

envelope before he gives it to you.

Whore are we going to keep this bag?

It's up to you. I'd hire a little house in

Carteret.

May we can do it in my brother-in-law's house

or Jerry's house.

Jerry Malanga, he's home every night. You

can work out of a telephone booth and go there

to go through the play.

We could rent a room. Jerry messes around

with horses and he might be tailed.

Jorry is in Belleville.' He lives there.

This guy is coming up, have youse got your

mind made up you want to do it.

Is it alright with you Jack,

Yeah, it's O.K.

Hey Frankie, go call Red up right away and

tell him not to come up here. — We was going

to give this business to Red but now if youse

4K





NK J.37-3514

(DE CARLO)

LEASH:

DE CARLO:

guys are goin; to talto it---. Now all you guys

got to do is got one of those bank bags for the

play or either you get a bag off Joe Bayonne.

Maybe you should rent a spot and let Pat turn

the play into £ulley Jones. Let Plmilly sit in

the spot. A -

We'll organize it. *

It's easy. Pat will get phone callsfrom his

runners from 3 to 8:30 in a phone booth. From

8:30 to 9:00 he calls you or have him call

Philly dil'cct.

As LMASH and JCE left, DE CARLO instructed them to go

to GENE CATI:::A's house "to:horrow" and give him a message for JOS

ROGERS. (Apparently the message had been discussed proviously.)

•--- -

SI:

JACK:

DE CARLO;

SI 3

DE CARLO:

SI:

That Milton has always got the same answer.

I asked him where that $5,600 is. He said

"I used it - I need it" - same story. I said

you're a month behind.

Those two guys on the case came around huh?

I don't know. The way he talks, he claims they

found out off the guys in California.

He had a meeting with the guy the other night.

They were wondering did Milton squcal.

Who had the meeting?

Milton - with those two guys. That Milto Barnos.

They claimed that they were worried about Milton.

J.-->------> -- - - - --- - -
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UNITED STATES Gc . ^RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM : BA JCXI P. WXLCU3

subject: ajct,o E>3

Ca C/3/33, in S251-C* roported that Cutlnrt tho

ElTGCinax rolfttcsd that ho had bswn oith "Conny £ro»

K•5au3b^^y2', tha ri,^ht bo?or-> and that COrrny visits thero atout

osco a v>i.?!c. r::w enid ho has fccaa vaatins to cpoa!s to

SG&W oo furnished his phoao numbar as 7:j7-CS07.

Prior to clvi»3 tho mitfoor tboro was soa» banter t«>tt?oot»

rSTi aad SCS^wZI and laoationod tho nuahars Vhltnoy 3-9761 and

Old*iold 3«3&54» both q2 vhich evcCssd cor-iJ^oi'-blo Xau^hSor

and otivlou3ly had cc^s epecial sigaii"icai;co Tor P3TS#

Tho nusifccr 737-CS07 is listed to P. J, LI CIS- AND,

23 Palmar Place, Eo&nsburc, Kst? Jcr&oy•

P2T3 hao a ouae&r plsco noar Tox» Hiver. Eow Jersey,

vhich has Just been fcoc^cd up to tho natural gaa lino. CX

osntioaod that hio placo van at Soasltio fcai^hts* Kow Jersoy•

rMV lAtoy tho Bubjoct and AUTEOIJY o&no in.

E5.il ^Iva and rocoivlns lots of rreas. Thoro «ao ouch

that tuo Jirat tins ho oav was with X99Y P:*>. ?Worrin*to a <ii35uto betsooa JfEAUX aad soar pao: '.womns

CCJ 1 •

1 - 92-733

1 * 02-374

X - S3

^T*-^7-S5i4

(7)

(!t\IXd,I> Kv::2G32SSS0)
y I An/Hint LjTtJAfn I

$£AfiCH£0

FBI — NEWARK

i » - --•»
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02-373

HAYl

RAYS

row**

RAY i

BAY|

rami

tf^a X toXd fci*» (TMiJOUb ECtfXC.SJ&aa) about Sony

Pro and you that ha la£t you out la thfl offico

k's c;?,idf "*n?at*a a lio. Tcuy Pro liiwff you

<;;;::V;::>. Tsny pro *ouXd do anything lor you.'»

X caid, "Xhat uia't what Rf*s2:io told co. 123 ,

loZt h3.» out la *ho hall and walI;<?d out en him"

Slot's rf,£ht! Taat'o caactly rlShtf

Itoa&ssbarg Bald, w;:c*, fc« always- cpouScn good of

Franco. f&*o t!o any tlilnff for Fraailo.**

that's \?hy I'm starting • booau&a ha caa do

anything for tu>.

tfolX, do you knew Eu*old?

X'vs eoon hiaj X doa't ovoa know his to talis to.

Talis to hial

Tcay rro.

tto'll Btraightoa you right out with

Tho last tits» X B39'i J^r. Pro waa whoa that Ikttchy

(pli) eont for ico an-! t:>ld rw> to Koot hist up thoro.

that gu7 that's au&ttaod to gAvo civo m that

Boncy.

Oao of thoao guys tixm Kow York?

Yoah. Co whea X c& - you told k» to crab a hold

02 Jog. Co Jca eaid# "fraahio, ho told m Toay'a

r>ot to strAlshtoa tliid out." Co X said, HToay,

this io ths ciory." ro oaid, "All richt wo#ll

C^t a bold of/hisi." Ybaa ho ctallcd e« for waofc

aftor wook! Finally X got a hold of hia. You know

what X did? X coat a guy up after thia Jew• X

oai'J, Toa#t hit hist. Juat c*ab a hold of bin."

80 h3 did. Bight' ay-ay thia Jo^ called hin. (no -

Taay - naid) "what w you doiasJ" X said, *njhat

ha&^aed?" (»* said) '»fhia guy oasw over. •••••"

X raid, "Llstoa, X cant hia u?> bocauuo X caa novor

find you. You'ro ducking tad ca tha phoas. You

doa't givo ro no anises. X want to eoa you. Ko

• a -





H2 82*070

'(costinuc£) emld, 'To'll nso!; uj> at poluor's (ph)"• I

r*s.t.A9 •*cicay% Co £ c. t ft phono call that day froaa

?bay« X rsoot hia up tlioroa X oaid *»iteny«w •»

tho tso £o?ish fcid3 afy tU&rtf • tho Gtfyo you tsot.

Vfca yuy thai said JioM ta!:o ea*o o5 that - fto eaid

to Tony "2*G"w 69 V5d ova tl» Ronoy?** X said, "Sooauss

you .tt*3d lio you \n?/o coins to givo eo tho naocoy."

C»2iy caid» h>3&w jcu cot involved hero?'* » to bo. '

£ eaid, is t*>.at fto told iaa to do. Uy friend

fesocs about it.*, l?o ho f;aid, "tot 'a &t> out oi th»

roc^* «• nad thoy tolhad - tho throo o2 t!i£.a« Then

Torsy irola so in tlii otho? ro'jsu ISo caid to mo

"Shoy'ro Giviaj 03-:>03 a yoar to AX Du^aa's *»££o«"

BAYi That 'a a Hot Toll bin tfcoy novor gays hor 10 coats 2

TOAaZi' I'm cot fininhod. jeo said, MTh©y vaat to c&vo you

bacJs tho shop." Vc<u know that shop tU&y coxa back

With?

JUTt Boat?

FftTdfXi Tho ©as that's up thoro.

EAYi tfhoro? Curlcy'o tVLlSVQUto) cottiag tho conoy out

o2 thoro. Tftoy aio't jotting noihitis out of it•

Cur'cy cota nino huodxod, Ptosis cats nino hundred -

•chat 'a his neuao •

F&OTl Eujsifc <Pa). •

ITAYt Ko • vita Steva Viltsoa - and AX Duggaa's vifo cota

tho othsr nino hun*±M>d# That's tho only tsonoy

sbo cots - what X c.lvo hor I

ffftiVKXt That's rchat thoy to?.d tsO»

a\Y j WoXl you toll hia that's tho oaly ooaoy sha gotsj

FX&nSs Tho Jov turaM arourd &i»d told Tony, "Tfo'll giva

bin tho chop. *» (ia?.udibla) - but X ain't eoaaa

tall Tony that• Ycu oa^orstand what X fcoaa?

* 3 -
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EVIfi Y<?u toll Timyl Toll hla tfc© only t'tlnjj eho c-t»

la ilxy KOta out of there and frf.vo to Al

t^rri'^'a v&fa,, end c£v©a at CfcrAaiKaa asd Eostor.

A'«vi S add a Iswitisred of »y ova to It. You toll

ida «aoa you coj Jrt,5»l .

ffiAirSi Eow iwa X ecaaa eao hiei? Th$y don't etron go tsar

co. X can't oven find hlsu

RAT: IfAlt till 2 bco Stow ttten S'U Sasd xtovd vith

h&au X£ you ocxi Stovo toll aim to cand voxd to

ecad ford to thostf .^uya «• na»y aro tlioy tolling

Taay Pro tfcoyvxo civlnj $3,000 to Al Du^aa's vlfo.

XUo only thiuj c^o soto in tao ead X e^t axta" 1

givo It to aor« Asa S add a fow hundred to it!

FiUIBCt Bo that fcao tho ead of that. Taoy d£<!a't clvo ko

nothin?• Taoy don't vaat to givo i&a cotolas•

rST3i £099 do yoti want to put Fran!sio to fork?

bay* tho?

PEHCSi Fraa!:lo Gugglori to T?ork.

BiYi Wfcoro?

P2T3i At Jorcoy City at Pitbllo Borvioo. lb tafco ovor

horsos and niraliora « \?ith Jraalt and X*

BAYi tfhoroabouto la £orooy City?

PZ'St Way la tba baoSt - nobody cooa back there.

RAY i yfeo'8 gouna took •ew?

PEZ3I You grays]

BAYi toll you can ta!s> tlo horcos. Vo'll tafco part of

tbo nuabors, TiiO he ll vita tho fcorcoaj

4V





rolatod how to happoaod to loara whoro tlxe spot

isu

IWYi Oh, ia that bis fAaeo thoy*ro bulldftftg. raoro'o

eciaofcoviy olco la tltfire - Gansaai'o brother*

KITS l Vho, Eranfcio?

IMYi Bu&dyJ - vith tfco l?outcnant of pollca, aad everybody

clr.o. Thoy fcont in t!:aro ono day and nado ovorybocy

elea Quit and they ioofc it cvor. That big Job -

It'll Xa3t about 3 yos.ro.

P33SSI Yeah!

RAHSt That's tho job Poto'o got. Pote'o got it.

HAY i I'll tall you t?ho*a Tporklnj thoro for tho ta^iri.sora -

uh •* Euck7 - Vobor'o lirather.

Oh* yeah Duchy.

HAYl Ka'n tbo oao brought: different people 4a there.

Buddy - Toa Gangsoi's con took it ovor.

PCT3* Oh.

Lator, aa FILUJ2 D9A!!BRE>3IO sa» preparing to leave,

ttvey acein ti&scunsad SQ3YI&) aaa* Pa\JlJJ aoatloaod that HAT^UJ

KD3S33ivi!39 its a firoQuent vieivor at Local &50 (2£7) and waIIim

froely through tfco offless.

E5 CAFLO E&ntlcned that ISkTOtf PAKnS3# eoa had

beca ia around ami ia BAY'tf absence loft a clicc!: for $£03.00,

which repxoceatod a t*o vea!r payaant oa hio-dwlit. JUY refused

the chock and saoaaod that ho uill now havo to wait another

week £or his aoaoy.

«• a m





. ' PXAIH T3X7

A1RT3!*" RSKJLAu KAIL

TO | »«&CSDn# F3I (93-3090) )

PSOH t SAC,

,60Z3JT.CTj ATJSSIO Xtf CA3L0, aka.

As • ■

Rsnaytel 11/13/61.

On ll/?/i51 in: E.251-C* iurnishcd information on a

'conversation botreon the aubjeot end MILTON FAS3253. Thin

conversation concornod tw> Individuals rar.ortadly charged with

grand larcany In jliddiocox Couaty, H.J., \7Is0 uare arroatod Jor

' tbofta fro.a the trunks of autoaobilen at servlca areas oa the

. Hew Jorrsoy Turnpike. PA!Wn:33 alao tiontionod that or.o of those

involved was in Florida. Proa iafomatioa Siumishod by tUlo

©ourca aad inforwatioa available in the file of tho Kevarls

Division, it would appear that ho was referring to a 02:10 involving

a 6oric3 of thefts ou tho lion Jersoy 7arn?l!ca TShich ronulted in

, tho arrest of G30ZJGE T7ITT, IKVr.IG DIIaTJR, and GLX»r.c3

R3H3Y tfAGSEP. by tho Ho-f Jersey State Police oa Cctobar 10, 1953.

At tho tine tho Nov Jersey State Police advised that these

throe subjects wore rsler.sod on $5,000 bond inndinj action of tho

Grand Jury. On 1/20/60 the Grand Jury, l!i£Jlo&02 County, H.J.,

returned iniUctacnt* charging DIVIDER and VI'iT vith larceny,

.unlawful pconoeoion of burglar tools, and receiving stolen soodo,

and with receiving of stolon goods and unlawful possonnion

of burglar tools* On 11/lC/Gl it vao ascertained that tiio above

three individuals; entered pleas of guilty to charges outotaadiog

and ware awaiting sentencing.

3 Bureau

/2P?T0WAX9C

^y<X) 137-35l4)
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NK 92-379

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTOR:

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY:

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY!

MILTON:

the trunk of a car.

There kids - I don't know whother you can do anything -

thoy Yant to givo 5,000. . . in New Brunswic: • * *

thay Got hit with grand larceny charges. • , the

thirteenth. . . what do you think?

What did they do?

Grand larcony.

How much do they want to givo"

5,000.

Can you get the five? In cash?

Yeah.

1 could have paid WILLNTZ (PII) myself with it.

I can get the five. . . * *

(Inaudible) - - *

They don't want to go to jail.

(Inaudible) -

Oh no, nothing. . . . Because they're supposed to appear

tho thirteenthe -

What"c the charge?

Grand larceny.

What happened? What'd they do - grand larceny?

Thoy Yore on the highway and they went in the back -

Took some bags out.

Is that all they did? Nothing elso?

But they elaimed, that they did, you know, that they

were working the highway that way.

Where are these guys, New York?

-





NR 93-372

ME: TOn:

RAY :

*

RAY :

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY 3

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTON:

RAY :

MILTON:

This kid is in Florida now, but I thin': he was in Now.

Yo:©

And £1 toy want to do is Got a susponded sentence.

#}le: t:5y p3.ci.d guilty?

No, they pleasl not guilty.

Why did tlicy plead not guilty?

- 13 * Q

!!ow this is the only caarge - thot 2 guys got caught

#": valig33 out of cars? One car, two cars, three

Taoy only got caught with one, but they claimed they

wore doing it all alon' s

Whore was this - at a #25 station?

On uh - like Howard Johnsor's. They had. . . .

Oh - when card was stopped at a • * * *

Stopped, yeah. They waited until Guys got their

food. • • •

Aro you sure thoy're going to got 5 o'e? Are you

going to bo responsibia. • • • , -

I'm responsible. . . .

*Causs if so to D'AV2 and toll DNWE this. . . .

1'a responsible for five thousands I'll havo

five thousand the day you toll mo.

If I tell you they ain't going to jail, you can

rest assured they'2'e not. -

The day you tell na I'll make him give ma the 5,000

to put up in esc:OW. .

3.
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RAY!

RAY:

BAY:

HILTON:

EAY:

MILTON:

Yo^^ pot tbo 3,003 in your hand before Z go to DAYS,

You know that CAVS would do it,

Uill you listen to ia€>* I'll give you 5,003? You

got a guarantee! Vov 5,0091

How much arc you coir s to raafce?

Hot a nickelt

X can got off .with the five - roe ve sot about coven

and ve oach jaa!;e a thousand,

(Inaudiblo)

Vhy ovarbo.urd (PH)? You can't tali euall ffiguroy with

DAV3, .

All right - give hlia the five and I'll try to got a

couplo for you and !•

luJi a/w- r^«.u^ »** DAVID WJLS!l7Z# p^aoeatAy. Democratic Chairman, BSiddloses

County,1* is a fomor Attorney General of the Btato of New Jersey.

Uo is presently engaged in the practice of law with AHT:!?Jli SILLS,

Hotuchen, H,J. The "PlainflelC Courier", daily ndwjpapor of

Plainfiold, N.J., dated Hovouber 10, 1991, carried an article

roflecting that SILLS and his wife would be naoiig a party off

ton including Goveraor-TUoct RSCUA3D A. HUGUSS* How Jercsy, leaving

Now Yor^: City that date on a Cari^boan cruise. An article undor

the by-line of HBLSH fiOTTON also appearing the "Plainfiold Courier*1

" of that data stated that engineered the co^pro^iss in the

Dunocrutic Party of Now Jersey which resulted in fffl&TZS*

selection as ths candidate and was prosontly hoping to effect

a oinilar coaproaiso in the soloctlon of a candidate for Hiddlosox

County's now congressional seat avrarJod an a resiult of a vo-

eppcrticmaont* Among tho possible .candidates listed was County

Solicitor «A2.'33H Tf. VIL3NTZ, fc?^ar r■UdSloaers County Prosecutor

and son of DAYID tULSNTZ.

Further information will be furnished in the event it

becasos available*

AH
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Optional form No. 10 2. - ©

un' states GOV. AMENT

Memorandum

* , sAc, NEWARK (92-37e) * 10/24/61

**on SA JC IN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: £o D3 CARLO, alta.

On 9/18/61 MK 2251-C4 reported that III.' 'ON PAR::ss

contacted the subject concerning a business arrangorient

in which he is intorested. Although full dotails were not

available, it appeared that PAX!!...SS is negotiating With n

garment manufacturer in liew York City. This person, Ilot

identiš' led, is to put up $5, CC0 and PARNESS will put up

$5,000 to cr:bark on the venture. DSG CARLO exPress od some

interest in the matter, hovovor, the informant was unablo

to state whether he will actually enter into a businet's

With PARNESS.

c 1 - 92-618
JP7:rac

(2)

...-----"

SEARCHED ........".

Ž

| .......--------"
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UKlTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, N&9ABS (92-379) date: I0A0/G1

FROM 8A JOHN P. WILGU8

subject: A2TGSLO DE CARLO

A3

On 6/22/61, NIC 2251-C* reported that HILTON PAIW23S

ast with AlftELO D3 C^ILO. They diccussed incoae tax problems

mutual to both. DE CAHLO nentionod that in the year 1GG0 ho

paid taxes on C>39»CC0.00 although his tax bill vrao only

03,200.00. PAE1TS33 said that for the past ten to twelve years

he has been paying on $35,000.00 to $40,000.00 incono. Be said

that he pays his house bills with checks; however, uses cash

for all other expenditures. He also said he keeps no cash in

the bank in which he keopa his checking account• PARNESS

estloated that he spends between $00,000.00 and $70,000.00 a

year and that if he over tried to live on this amount he would

be heavily in debt. Re said that he has two children, both in

college, and both have automobiles. Ho also has a maid and his

wife has a car. PASN3SS felt that should he over be questioned

by Internal Revenuo Service (IES) concerning his incoae he would

norely state that he had cade a largo loan froa soaoono and

was living on that aoney. Be felt euro that if he could show

where he borrowed the noney there would be no charges by HIS.

~JP7:njl

(2)

FBI — NEWARK

nit





OPTIONAL KMM NO. I0
MI0-I94-OI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, (02-370) date: 10/9/01

FROM SA JOIIN P. OTJ&US

subject: A2'C-I20 I>E C^ULO

/ill

On 0/1G/G1, ITS 2231-C* reported that subject not with

ANTMY 8A3T0LI on that data. 8AKT0LI inquired after LIILVOIJ

vlioa ha .had been trying to reach. Ho said that one

/.:,32H> had been holding hlnsoli available for a Job vlth HILTON1 e

son. nay bo related to 0/ulTOLI in ecno manner. Tho Job

has to do vith tho sale of a Covico for horie installation

vhich vill function as a burglar and fire alarn.

According to tho informant, DE C&l&O has an Interest

in thio venture which was described no having been cold to RCA

for $103,000.00. p£SN2Sa allegedly retains a 253 interest

and D2 C/ai/) is to have 2UU of PiJliT^3• share.

P

1-92-CX5

1-02-616

JPtftaJl

(3)

S£A<}Ch£0 ^0E/tD~

_l_f^t— NEWARK

•
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omoHAi foKM no. to

10I0-I04-0I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO
. SAC, (02-073)

date:
0/Q/C2

FROM
SA, JOIIS P.

subject: AKOSLO CARLO

/ill

On 8/2D/G2, &S !?231-C<' reported that an

unratified aalo (possibly LCtf &A:.VTO:?.3> contacted CARLO

and r?l4?ted that bo had bo::a co;vfcaetod at his place of

business by na investigator (possibly XK3) • Ifawnlo

indie ntod ho ia ia the insurance business, employing two men

and several cirls. Ko said tho investIsatcrs asked hln

Quostioss about J03 lX/GJRS (J33 &7AS3I) and claimed that thero

had boon telephone ccrrainicntioa between R0G3RS and un:r.alo's

office.

L'aaalo concludod that UILTOH PAIS1333 was to blarte

for the call, Uunalo also reported that tho investigator

asked about D3 and whether ho owned any stock, Unnmle

said ho answered that his only connection with D.J CARLO was

through tho coif club (Ccotch Plains Country Club.)

Uamalo said ho had boea to Atlantic City during

tho 3WATRA - T>Z\X performance (3/25/02) and wbilo there learned

about a BILLY who was involved ia tho larceny charges

nado la connoctioa with thofts froa parted cars oa tho New

Jersey Turnpike. D3 CARLO related his efforts for the throe

kids involved rith DAVID T. XRUZHZ and was cuazod to learn

that a payoff had beea cade. According Jto urur.alo, tho group

paid soisoono $5, 000 but received no assistance, Thoy concluded

that EARH333 may have aceoptod :aoaoy and kept.it for himself,

D3 CARLO and unnale th;>n discussed PARN.33S at

lencth, however, er.treLio noisa caused by D:3 CARLO'S young

soae made informant's information very sketchy. It appeared

that both unnalo and D3 CA3L0 e::i'oed that PAP.li.S3 was an

inveterate liar and would honor :io agrooaaat no natter with whoa

it we3 nrrue, D3 CARLO once referred to PABS233' debt to someone

as $00,000 and related that were it not for PAR1T3S3' association

I - 92-748

1 - S2-61S

1 - 552-374

- 137-3514

(5)

$r°S 1962'

££!~. NEWARK





m 02-079

♦

vlt.ii him, x/ould have bcon beaten up long 0£O.

IMS CAttLO lenorcra at least fiva guyo who arc waiting

the day ho chost33 PAP.&233 tarzy fron hire eo thoy can ttike

coivi ojf hin. CAr.LO onid PAr.lcaa talsoo advaa'atgo "of boins

with ao" and does not core vhcn'bo cheats.

2





UNITED STATES GOV^ilNMENT

OPTIONA1 FORM NO. I0

MtO-I04-0I
1

Memorandum

TO

FROM

subject»:

SAC, HEifASHK (92-379)

SA JCH8 P. VXUTJ3

AK

datk:

5/7/C3

On 4/S3/G3 2QC 225l-C<" advised that Pr.TS LAITDU^CO

contacted euVtfect and V21LXAS! (CZ) REOA £or tho purpose c2

Eoir.3 over records ported 2 ticcr to tUoir mitunl cl»yloc?:i^? racket•

According to tho iaiomant , ti;c:o records aro in WKBUCCO'o

possession and aro cavocally Mddoa•

' Tha coablno has realised a profit of 017,540.

They decideJ that LAI2XJSCO should fcecpft^oOD to lond out ojrain

nud they vou.ld cut up tho baXarco. Y.' o Zisuro

wrvs ii3er.ti.cnod nT:d i£3 boli&vod to Ikj tho amount vM.ch is c^rrontly

o'.x.U t!.":..i, Thoy nanod» nr.033 thair customer**. EXLt# UC CC7:"?.

crr.o:;r.o, 1-03 n:j\To:n3, inrra (!.::<;>, (i?:rj) lTirxi^rrcni, mux

rov (tfiLbZAii rcaxaicn) , co;.;:oy (jxiss lucx6:.v.:;o> and lou

AulAo fron theco loaart, 1)15 CARLO fceopn eopnrato

records on coney owod his by HZ'iXCS PAKWliCJJ. Uo eaid PAWIESfl

vac eJovoa.weclis in nrroara at $£30 por wee-c.

i 02-1053 (IirCA)

1 (PAlttfEES)

JPtf :naj

(3)

'SEARCHED .tfTTS. N'ZD 1

stRiALi;^^S.tlit) -. .-rnr

FBI — NEWARK





CTMNAL FORM NO. I0 KIOHftVOI
MAY IM COITION

oca oen. nr.o. no. n

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

, Memorandum ■ [

to : SAC, OS-3T0) DATE. 1/19/04

from : SA JC:Ut P. VILGDS ;

subject: a:;<;^> m aa<w9 afca. .' ' . :

. . • ray

• - i ■ - '

. \
' . • ' ' " ' }

On ll/'i/QO RJ? reported that wibjoct watt ;

present at bia r^s^nvwrtoro t'he■re ho net with various porconsu

Informant furniahod tho follo^iaa information*

Early In the day, ra&Joct discucced aonoy which its

apparently in the custody of JUTCQCIT IVZXQIX, a^a. Kon&,

who aalntains It la a safe loented in hia living quartern.

Accordis?.* to tho informant* IIQWTZ haps about $3400 plus cozui

ttoney vbioh in in pac^ajco• rcr instance, one pac&a&o

ccntaiood c.XOOO and EAY advisod to use that since thoy*ve

had it Ma Ions titte".

Curia.? their discussion T.AY rovcaXed that S^OO^ was

Biven to Tffil I^IAS (JOEBas POMfeRIKO). This anount probably

. . represents $2500 each frota HAY tunJ his partner UXLLXALi KZftAf

ai:a. ri, and is their pioeo of POLV£p.Z2&'0 crap gare•

PT2 CARLO cautioned 1X3K that If tho authorities

over opon tho cafe, ho io to vcluntoor nothing raayins csly

that Br; CARLO gave hia tho &oa:y to put a^ny. According to

tho informant, a ccca of nonay cithar boloasiaff to or received

frca oca BAttJCaf <LJ0J)» Thin sua consisted oS at least $1G30«

In tho early afternoon DE CA£XO van visited by an

unlcumtifiod s:ale« Curiae their conversation unidentified

Kale stated that he in in partnership with four off hia brothers*

i:o has a brothor~ln-»la\i nnaied tplye in a lavyer in Doaton

and v*:o in clor^i to rresidoat JiTJCnS)Y# J03 once cociplainc'd

to :;r..a::r(;7 that there wore no 'tslirtna in hish Covenant

office, thereupon the position oJC sacrotary cf lieaith, location

and tfolfare "was offered to JO". J03 declined armies instead

.'. ' for n Federal Oudgesfci? in Boston, The KStf peat was Given

to an Italian but EZlVMTfX neve? delivered tho .Judgeship to JOS.

Uni^DatiiTiad nalo*n uLfo*© cousin, IT.^D"/f wer^o in tho

lochor rocn of tho Xi;olls Country Club»

1 03-3.033 ^fe^r^^^

-—f~ *r-Ji < »" '■ „ ..,.1 .

I^ ' ' JaViGJ964





• ' ' ■ , ■ . -

Subject and his visiter dincusaod lavjyor ttM KCZZA tzd

a&rood that to la oz.<t c2 tho b?3t lav?yero aroaatf• CAU in

Kiu'riod to H2CK*a (prebably BSLKORS) aieco# who lo 3D years jounscr

than 8AHU

V8 CAP.LO oomplalnod that Torr/ ahqslo ia Tcapa vas to

bavo seat bin coko cls;ui*o but has failed to Co eo• .

' ' OOOOtOOOOO \

AO unidentified iaalo vas Xoavins, subject's lieutenant,

.CARL GJLZZXA, Leach, x&atactod JUV and the/ had o loasthy i

LHArn roportod that *io had buon contacted toy WILT?!

D*/£IBQS*\ (Sagas County Frococutor's Oi+ico) ohotauted to convoy

bla thanks for W3 c/tfLO's sappart for C• r.oanrr satcokv vbo

vto fcoyublicaa candidate for f fcato r.anator la tho oloatlca to

bo faala tho lolloslrs day. L£\r3X said bo loarsad £rca f&LRl

that OTC! V. Ei-iinv <iiu<isea Couaty Daaocrctle loaCor) had

ccatrl^utod $2330 to. rA&COXS's cawpair^a• L3AS1I noted, however*

that although tho ooaey lo still ccsjlaj la, rAECOJia nay ctlll rwa

short. ciaco their larse oacpaadlturoo will occur eXootioa day•

So naid thoy bad 014,COO Xc2t. r.AY said bo foolo bo boo

contributed encash and pointed out:

"That 2900 bo got tbfoax.ii no, no9d bavo never

ecca never mot bla If It oasa't tor no• X ando tho

appoiafcaoat| brought bin ovor there j told JCHB to coo

bio* That*s 3 «• 4 •» o" • 8 «C3» and tftve huadrod froa r.SD

(BASX2L C3CT2Ji!) Is 9* And 2000 frca dovo th'jro* There lo

XI,000 bo tot»n

JLSArrt oeatioaed that 1tAL?8 had bboo prcaaisod a c-

nete Xiroa 7Oir>20T (AETSiotr/ coxarxo) but bad not yot received

It• tXg caosjcod that TOi.Y-IXTi souXd wait until &Vj:c©33 voa oad

thea fifivs tho rjo&oy* ..-.-<,

, . LSftSU etrossjod tho joint that tho noxt «iay oould bo

laportaat t'ut 5-AY vXXl not contribato any isoro* no cotod

that S/^CCZfS got $03,000 Iron tho KopubXlcaa Party nlcaa•





UttCJ! reported tbat ft €CU?.:ixr <twi Ifoftt Ors~;;a vaftttf

to boi ca tbo oX^cst5.caf $03 €7o*i »;;>aoy# UiAf.H turaod

Itfa dora coc&ia:; bo st&r Wda but ray culd to wa**.* ti»

.'Co Raid bo v.sul-J t*%o 2«0.?$, !>I would vant *wa*o aad fcCAstt

fdiould gsoo i* J012 ittXi&Kd vnat* par* o* i&»

LRAfU ftlno aoationod that ho tried to call SSISTOI

(WVRKraa) at S:ltf a.u, but «ra» told had "coaa a»ay"«

£a eaid Ivi cdri^d t&o porsoa ftorwoving taa ylwatf tlxat if MUTTON

liac/tf» Vrha6'» good lor bia, ho1!! battfly r^y irtfay. Lator, lx&?K

got ft te'Sasaso *roa i£9lgs P&tftESft to costact boy oa an urgaat

taatter. bSAES plccnod to do co at 7:30 p.ta. that ovoaisj.

1)3 CArLO aad CXliSTIA diacasaftd tbo crap gsmo tboy aro

opsratlas end CAi:U) way critical of LT.ArH for not ottendiaa

coro oftoa iar.t^d of ttpoadias hio tiao at tho sigpaatto gaiaa^' "

JRA* cuoooctcd tbat LTAtti had fcaa a fallies out *itb' JOS

POLVUili'IO• LKini dialed this vsa txuo acd :said it tma only

tbat bo aao bcoa too tired, . t"*"

By vay of *coouat?ns, fcEArn eaid tboy aro out a total

of 003 dollars cinco tso ftaaa started and all tbo wlco" Is

paid, n« eflid Uo bad civoa or 'wail plaxttlas to £;lvo rPIHA

(DttiKiJCJt fPIEA, Kotrari: Polico »irector) CCK> dollnm iadicatia?

bo oadaft elvca bin aaythins la'/i votfs» (Lsada to osacluyloa

tbat ZPZXA is paid par woci.)

Farias* taoir coavcr»afcioat tlioy isoro joined by T>U

Tbo anno* HALJU^a aad VJ^rw (IZU) wr& r^atlcnod at> bolus

present at a G.azat but it could not t>9 Cotcxstiaod ^Uotbor it Xo

tao crap cittno or LTAri^a cisaaeUo caao• ftAt eaid bo doo^a*t

lileo sm2A!lGa#

At pboat 6t50 p»a», t2A?H d^partod ffitb T;AY# asSrias

taat bo swt ap aa appoiateant vita Bics PPXi^ at tbo Clara

»3$» Eospital, vboro JIXCISSY DrA^0i7J?lK0 io coafiaod.

"VV*.. ;-;.|tao#o#W«o». I

turis^ tbo altowvooa, sabjocVo flnnhyv AinrOKt

CAPHtD, ?taa. ftud, roportCd tfcat ho c^d b^ard trwk BX£A

(M . aad tbat t?o»ooaa toundc^'it vlth T.AY "aftsr bo coto t^o.

tala5"» This rs*crt>nco io probably to 2AVS S';iLLYt wfco is

cccsidored a liiioly prcpoct to i«ccood c^?2ULA napcjr&vtanc'ont.





bo on ws.v'MfattK'^lasp tro^ora VFIZX isi ftaracKi not fco la tho c;:r.:> of

caps-ilia v5*o, p£t.Jo? i^^iTSittCQij, fcoeswo usToafloaaTfto. 1)12 cArLO

said* "SOW nia»t eatilaa it ralosa X ho#o cottias At.**





OPTIONAL rOKM HO. tO ff \ MMCHI
MAT IMI EDrflOM
ssa acN. mra . no. a

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, HSTTARX (92-373) DATE: 0/1G/63

FR0M : £A, JOHH P. TTCLGU3

subject:* A3BCSL0 DS CARLO, aka. Bay

AR

On 9/7/63, KK 2251-C* advised that on that date

uubject, LOUIS PSSCSLLO, aka. LUCKY, CARL 3ILS3XA, aba. LKASH, ai

an unidentified individual, possibly naaod C3ARLCY, had supper

' together. WILLIAM (SI) R3GA was also present.

During the seal CIIARL57, who my oru a tavern, stated

that CSOHGE KARTIUiSLLI had been in "his Joint" the night before

and said ho had spohon to HILTON PAR1*£S3. L3AETI volunteered

' that on the preceding day, UILT'Otf had called Mm with the

message that ho was in torn and would have some tionoy in L3ASH's

hands by Monday. LEASH said boforo he could got to the phone

to talk to MILTON personally, HILTON hiing up.

v-V. D3 CARLOordered L3AS*I to call J0113HY RUOTO, who nay

know PARII2S3' thereabouts. LSASH said he would rather call

ilARTXii^LLZ and offered the phono number 432-59G6 as UARTI:T£LLI'8

number* ho thought.

1 - 92-016

1 - 92-1463

- 92-374

137-3514

MJ

(5)
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4/2/02
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. * . RADIOGRAM URGENT

■* * ' •
. . . .. '' ! . _ •, ' ' . ■ ' .,

TOt DIRECTOR, FBI (92-20)0)

• * ■

FROMl SAC, NEWARK (02-070)

ANGELO DE CARLO,. AKA.

, AR

NEWARK TWENTYTWO FIFTYONE C* REPORTED THAT HILTON

, PARNESS CONTACTED THE SUBJECT. THEY DISCUSSED PARNESS* FIRE AND

BURGLAR ALARM DEVICE.

PARNESS STATED THAT HE IS GOING TO FORM ANOTHER

CORPORATION TO HANDLE THE INSTALLATION OF THE DEVICE. HE WILL

BE THE PRESIDENT 0? THE CORPORATION AND WILL HIRE ELECTRICIANS

TO DO THE WORK.

. PARNESS CLAIMS THE D2VICE IS VERT EASY TO INSTALL AND

IS JUST ATTACHED TO A TELEPHONE BLOCK. HE STATED BY HANDLING

THIS WORK HIMSELF, HE CAN CHARGE WHAT THEY WANT FOR THE

INSTALLATION AND HAKE MORE MONEY. '





SAC, nn YORK 1/20/32

SAC, KSWUW (02-513)

UlLfO^ PARK3BB r

AH : .•

430: ZTewark

Enolooed for Hew York are tho following:

Ono copy Report of 3A J02C? P. VZUS-U3 in captioned

matter datod 13/2-/01 > at Kewark ., *.

One photo of subj oot

One photo of JOT RUOTO

Oao photo of AHTCIOMY SAOTOLI

Your office has received Information concerning. PARHES3 .

uatlor tho caption A2RS3XX) 3X3 CARLO, aka. AR (SY file 02-7OG). In

vestigation in Hot; York has established that PABME8S frequents a

ponthouse apartnont at 120 Central Park - Couth, v.£Q,

NX 2251-C* has iadicatod that FARIIF.33 imy bo involved with

JOHN JOSSSH RUJTO (NY filo S7-23G22) in the disposition of stolen

oerchanciiao and that at least cor.a of this activity xai^ht center

around PAilZ^CSS9 poathouso apartment. D3 CARLO appears to bo aware

of thi3 activity• Tho following conversation, which occurred on

11/14/S1* was obtained by UK 2251-C* and is cat forth hero for

your inforration

ZKFORTATZON FROM

(Doth IJB CARLO and PARTBSS agreed that J0I£7HY ROOTO is

"toe hot" and they should. be very careful in their dealings with

hin• m CARLO criticized RUOTO for "taking that stuff to the

". penthouse") > ■■ ■ - .. ■ , ■■■.,y ■■

J3B CARLO: They swipe tires, television sets* furs, and all kinds

of stuff• Tho back of his store is loaded with stuff•

ISaybe that*s why ho wanted an upstairs to load that up*

;: (RUOTO i3 proprietor of tho Venice Restaurant, Newark.)

SB CARLO: Do business with ZARRY (LRU) or CEORGB (1277) - sooebody *

that knows what it's all about. Youfre going to nee

.'"TARRY and G3Q35S. Tell then how hot this guy is. Tell

then not to go near the fi/5iat. ro you have a phono whore

you can get in touch wdyi 1ARRY and GRCRS3?

2 - Now York (Enols. 4) (ESG^lfei i

i . .. ' ' . . ........





NK C2-8IS

PAUISvSS: Thoyfro groir.^ to call jsd at 5 oMlcok*

m CAHLO: Kion they call toll them t.'^at rat 033 CA?.I/»

said this, M3tay t^.y .'Crom JOTCnW BUCKO, He's

tho hottest i'kla$ rrou.id. They,ro on hin for tho

(iidiuuiblo) . . . . f£se7 taiev CAY has got something to

da with it. They Itnow you'vo ;jot conothlar; to do ,

with it."

PA33ECSI X told IA^JV? and GSOSGTS, ni*ro3t now oa you give tho r.tuii

to me and ma':o a price and slvo me much tine to

dispose of it. That rray nobody will sot in trouble.

1 don't want all this running back and forth." .

NX 2251-C* has also furnished information that ES CARLO' i

closo associate, ASTnOITf SAliTCLI, aha. Jack Panels, has contacted

PA?»&'JS3 at tho penthouse both personally and fry telephone. The

most recent number mentioned vrhcro PAP.I333 could bo reached wtx&

CI 5-0433• The location of this number was not giv&iby tho source

Future communications relative to PA&Z3SS* use of tho

penthouse will bo handled uader the PAKEE33 caption.

Hew York is requested to )1) exhibit photos of RUOTO and

SA!7TOLX to established source at 120 Contral Pari: - South, HYC, to

determine details of their visits to the penthouse; (2) oncertain

subscriber to CI 5-9483, and (3) surest, if possible, identities

of IARSY and GSOr.OE mentioned above.





OPTIONAL rONM NO. W MMIMI
mat iki rorrioN

••a ocn. mo. no. Tr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ~

to . : SAC, KBITAKIC (02-379) . DATE0/H2/63

mxat" 1 .. . SA joim P. WILGUS

subject: AKGEW DE CAPXO

On C/12/63, Hit 2313-C* reported that subject

contacted the residence of MILTON P,1H!J233 in Scotch

Plains, N.J. Subject epelce with PAIH^ESS1 con, KOIIALD,

and left ft mecsase for Krs. X/5UZSE PAIUffiSS to drive over

to "the club" (l009U.S. Koute 22, ItonntaiMBide) that

evening after 0:00 p.a#, if she had nothing olco to do.





OPTIONAL FORM NO. M

MAY IMl KOfnOM
•SA 0«M. RCO.NO.0

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ;

SAC, BEWARE: (92-370)

8A JOHH P. WXLG03

date: 10/8/63

subject: AITGELO E3 CABLO, «&a•

AS

On 10/1/63 US 2313-C* advised that subject vented to

contact VILLX/J! BEAGLE of Green ErooS lorwiehip; however, he vas

unable to locate a telephone number for B£AGLB•

WILLIAM BEAGLE Is believed to bo Lt. VILLUS BEAGLE,

flow Jersoy state Police, who handles gambling case and "undercover"

On 10/3/63 Informant reported that subject* s "flunfty"

TOHY ZULLO attempted to contact the Blue Anchor Bar, Lohigh

St., Easton, Pa• (#252-9305) ; however, informant reported that

there was no anchor. , iJt;

On this saate date, EK 2313-C* reported that hohad

learned from DB CABLO' e lieutenant, CAEL CILESXA, that BILESlA's

mother did not lihe where she wan living and has coved•

(Ht. Prospect Towers, 330 lit. Prospect Ave., Uewark)

LEASH also mentioned that he had heard from LOUISE

PAltESSS that H2LT0H had sent her $1,000 for snbjeot and 8200 for

himself• According to the informant, this amount was vory

unsatisfactory to BE CA!?LO, who ordered LEASH to call PARI1E8S

all night long (collect) if necessary and to secure PAniTESS

that unless he pays his debt at once, LEA&I and JOB (POLVURXEO)

will be on a plane to California to put PAEIJESS in the .

hospital•, ;

^137-3303

1. 98-14* .*v (8XLESZA)

1 92-618 (PAEliESS)

JF7:mab

(4)
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SEARCHED ^^^..INDOtED

SERlAUZED^^fllEO

OCT" S 1953'

EBt— NEWARK
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UNITED STATES GO.*£RNMENT

Memorandum

TO

SAC, NEWARK (92-379)

date:

April 1, 1963

FROM ■ :

SA JOHN P. WIL9US

BLO DB CARLO eka / ,

AR

J

..On 3/29/65, NK 2313-C* advised that subject's

associate, JOSEPH POLVERINO, also known ae Joe the Indian,

contacted the residence of MILTON PARNESS.

POLVERINO learned that neither PARNESS nor his son ,

RONALD, was at home. POLVEFIHO informed PARNESS* daughter,

SUSAN, that PARNESS was to have been at the subject' a V

Mountainside headquarters that evening at 7 1 30 PM but that

he 13 id not arrive, nor did he send RONALD, which alternative

was apparently open to him. POLVERINO asked that PARNESS

be requested to call him the following day at his residence.

.i ... 'i ■ * *

oor$2-6l6 (Pamess)

<3|B3903
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7/20/02 :

RADX0GRA3 URGOT s
' " *; * » - " -. * ■ '

\ . , ■ ■ • ' ■■ ' . • '■ .

TO: Z>X2JBCTCSt, FBI (02-300'J) & SAC, NEW Y0i« (02-760)

FROM: SAC, NETJARK (92-370)

ANGELO SB CARLO, AHA. AS. < ■

NEWARK TWENTYTWO FIPTfCHE C* REPORTED 03 JULY SZGETF.RN

LAST THAT DB CAPJX) AM) MILTON EtflNESS WERE P3ES3NT AT THE BARN.

PARNE33 REPORTED THAT EE ZS ATT&IPTXNG TO OBTAIN CONTROL CF A

RESTAURANT AND BAR REFERRED TO AS CONTINENTAL BARER PHONETIC

ENDPARSN AND DESCRIBED AS BEING NEXT DOOR TO FRANKIE AND JOHNNIES

Oil FOETYFIPTH STREET HEAR EIGHTH AVENUE IN NSW YOSiC CITY. THEY

DXSCUS3ED POSSIBILITY OF HAVING LICENSE IN NAL2B 0? BENNY PAPJKN ■

MOT FURTHER IDENTIFIED ENDPARSN AND HAVING FRANK RUOOIERI MANAGE

THE ESTABLISHKENT. ■ " . "

PARNBSS ALSO REPORTED HE HAS OFFICES AT TWO 8XXTY0NS

MADISON AVENUE, SUITE ONE ONE E2R0 TWO, WITH FIVE PHOITSS OXFORD

SEVEN DASH FOU» EIGHT FOUR ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR AND FIVE.

NEW YORK IS REQUESTED .TO ATTEMPT TO LOCATE RESTAURANT

AND CONDUCT LOGICAL INVESTIGATION AT MADISON AVENUE ADDRESS,

- 92-G13

(3)

i ...





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT <2>^ ;>/

- - - ...... 1 ■ . <r ' vv;

OPTIONAI. PONM NO. I0 ?" WW WMI ' '
MAT IMl COITION • J ^^.>'

>M OCN. RC9. NO. " "

Memorandum

to : date:

SAC, MMARK (02-379) 1.' :."'v. ." .' 6/13/63

prom ' :

', . -7.' ' ' .

subject:

■ ■. i

:*
'

SA JOHN P. T7ILGU3

Ati&Z&O DS CARLO, aka. BAY

AS

'i . ■

On 6/3/63, NK 2313-C^ advised that subject .''

associate, JCS3PII PCI//2BXN0, acting on boaalf of DB CARLO,

contacts HILTON PARNE3S at his New York office (Public

Systems, Inc.) to notify hin to be at subject's headquarters

it 4- 00 PM on 6/6/C3. According to PCLVnilHO, the crowd froa Hew

York) including FRANK!* (CBLAKO), would also be present.

I ■ ■' '

r - 62-616 5 (PABI7£38$
v ^-02-4368 (POLYEaiNO)

1 - 137-3S03

1 - 92-374

:.*r ','' .' ■. '"-V. ' ' '
. * ' ,S ^ jf 'I ■

■>

JPY:rac „ i ■ ' . '-'

>\ t ■-.

■■■■ * ', v V

v'.u." 1 • Cr. , Ju.h.i.: .;,





Index

"-'7/27/C3

.PROII:'■'GAC,XnKJAT.a:<237-3£tf3)

ass2310-c*

ex

HE:Hawkairtol7/20/02

Ca7/2sourcero$c*todAHC.SVJS3CARLOepofceto

JOJSiJV«ttititt(r^gsoaCountyBorscraticleader),,inSpriajLaI;o,

KJ•JFrcaDL'C&r«10csportiono£tboconvocation,scntc.codetor*

ninodthatKSICIYrocpoctodhiutocontactZ&jorHUSHAB&OITIZZO

inanci'xcrttohavoJS&iY**taa»,V£Q;.<A3VZltil,appointedhospital

Administrator,atthe&13ff£A!-:DIDvDXCAZiCIS75F?*$'.la2:^»ar2s.

Dr.CAR&prcaioodheY.oaldcontactAEBGKXZ20andtoldICTJ?ifha

shouldscoAS&C&XZIOfirst,atthoshore,!CCI5I«ifshouldtel'i.

AEC.SSX3XOthat£3CASV3.gooaaXcngwithK32Cnr,«request,lis

statedcuoteha(A££C:iJZXO)lacvaXCoalon^withanythingyon

vantondqucto*

On7/20/C2,sourcoreportedthatAirTSOUYSAiiTCLI

attestedtocontact.To:ri,1207BQIASEOatthoValaatinoEloctric

Co.,it'crrarlt.

Ca7/24/02,sourcereportedthatCABZiSXI&SXAcontacted

I#BXS£?Ar.?:2S3andlc*taBossascfortiXLTOHtocontact

AII'jELO£3CA2Z0onthatcaueni^ht.■

3--Bureau2AXL)

^sfe<3°':Serialized'-<g;





OF1IONAI K>«M NO. I0

50I0- I04-0I

UNITED STATES GO. .NMENT

Memorandum

TO

FROM

SAC. mXKBK (92-379)

sa jchit p. rri/iun

date:

4/24/63

subject:

an:

AB

EE CA2L0. a!sa. Hay

On 4/5/G3 ISC 2313-C* advised that subject's asoocinto.

Joseph poLVsr.xiro,. coutacted uilton papjtsss at his Kew York

office to find out vhaa he or hi*! hid (stGXALD) vas coning

to subjects heac.Quartoro with the money. P;JUIE3S promieod that

he could ho these no latex than Uondey (4/3/63) afternoon.

The informant also reported that PAEKESS was leaving

shortly on a trip possibly to California. PGX»V£EI:?0 suggested

PA3NESS inquire as to the thereabouts of FREDDY (LI3U) uhea

ho txrald like to bring before the subject for a talk. Informant

vaa unaware of the nature of J03's interest in PHBCDY.

7S3903

02-374

JP7:maj

(3)
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